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Comments about ^  consulting 
firm of professional \ engineers 
recently made by Aldetoan \1. D. 
Southworth, in a stawment to 
the Penticton Herald, have drawn 
a sharp reply from th «  Associa­
tion of Profjessipnal Engineers.
The alderman’s remarlu, which 
involved the Skaha Lak^ pump- 
ing'project, have led to aiiekam- 
inationv of the engineering re­
ports by the Association o i Pro­
fessional Engineers. - \
"W e can find no evidence\that 
the^implications have any Wasis 
in fact,” is the summary offeiied 
hy the association. \
T'he association’s registrar,
A. Merchant, makes charges that* 
Aldeiman Sput|jworth “does hist: 
comniunity popr service” by sup-' 
porting his argumciits, in this 
way. ^
^  This.association letter to J. 
Rowland), publisher- o f the Her­
ald, was-in.fuILasfoUows;*.' - 
The comments about a consult­
ing firm of professjpnai. engin­
eers attributed . .to " Al^yhian J. 
p. Southworth ih your front page 
story concerning the Skaha Lake 
pumping project Eire of as much 
poncem '; to this association as 
they must be.'to . the residents of 
- Pehidetbh..-’'  ‘ . ■




.^uaUyifesptm siiaa-^ 6 t
... .both .®e. In mr<
'  d%y,^ therefore,^ . wje, Itertnltted' 
public to i^lieyh fh|»ijt)]tb-/m-' 
l^ression created'
'.man’s'statements is a^niptrepre- 
^litatibh of the-factSi? ^
 ̂ r  Your expcDeht edltpHal^^l^ the 
same issue Is .taken as an invita­
tion toaC guid­
ance on this;nihttey Ifcdm a com- 
-pOtent autnoHty woul<i be wd- 
c6me. W e. merefore - tmee the op- 
.; poHunity to submit Ihh-following 
f|;buhigs, ^^th the. a^itrance. that 
■ ^  fabts had 'bdeh as repre- 
by Aldeiman Southworth, 
it 'wbuld havb baabncdaii^^ for 
association, in the interests 
o f ihe public, to. tahie action 
against thb engineer^ concerned.
Please turn to Page'6 


















F L A M E S  l ld A p IN G  h u n dreds o f fe e t in  t& e  a ir  roueed  
S um m erland b«fizens fro m  th e ir  beds %  J b e  earĵ ^^  ̂
h o u rs o f S a tu rd a y  m o rn in g  to  w itn ess th e  second m a jo r ' 
fire  ca tastro p h e in  tw o  years  as th e  S u n id is rlh iid  C o- , 
o iJerative G rb w e rs ’ lak e -a id e  p a c k in g  housb a n d 'c o ld  
sto rag e p la n t b u rn ed  to  th e  g ro u n d . The" .sou th -east
b u ild in g s  w e re  h e a v ily  In v o lv e d  b e fo re  flre m e p  o f  th e  
S u m m erlan d . V o lu n te e rs . B rig a d e  w e re  sum htbned , b u t 
w ith  assistance, fro m  th e  P e n tic to n  d e p a rtih e h t they, 
w e re  a b le  to  save b u ild in g s  o f a d ja c e n t firm s . Loss has  







On Wednesday morning Miss 
Yvonne Cousins, Penticton’s en­
try into the finals of the Out­
door Girl of Conada contest, will 
board a plane for TOrohto.
She Is one of the eight final­
ists in the national competion, 
sponsored by the National 
Sportsmen’s association.
A  send-off caravan o f cars Is 
being sponsored by the Pcntic- 
t,on JaycccB to escort Miss Cou­
sins to the local airport. The 
young businessmen arc asking 
other grouptf and Individuals to
W £ r
m
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participate In this caravan.
At the alrpoti;, reprasenta 
of the city council, board of







TrustedVote i  
On March 20 ^
NARAM ATA — Resident^ of 
this community will go to .the 
polls on Wednesday, March‘f 20, 
to name trustees for the Nara< 
mata Irrigation district.
Four are in the running for 
the two seats. They/are James R. 
Games, who is seeking re-elec­
tion, Cyril T. Rayner, and Char­
les TyndalL ;
This year, due to the rcsigna" 
tlqn of E. R. Bomford, there wUl 
bo one trustee for three years, 
and one for the balance of Mp. 
Bomford's two-year term. Due to 
pressure of business In Pontic 
ton and other parts of the pro­
vince, Mr. Bomford found It Im­
possible to continue in the post.
 ̂i\
:TEMPmATUBE3 ■
, ' Max. Mlh.
M a rch s ,............ -  37.1 i3().4
March 9 ___ ......... 49.T 32.9'
Mardi 10,.............. 45B 30.1
pisEO iipnvm oN, t o r s m N E
March 8 ------ ........ .04r ■ nU
March 9 ...».... ...............03r n il
March 1 0 ..... ........  tr. 1.2
FOREOABT
Mostly cloudy today and 'Tues- 
dayi Occasional sunny periods, 
scattered showers near the 
mountains. Little cliange in tem­
perature.
Board Directors Plan 
To Rebuild Co-op Plant
(More pictures on page five)
S U M M E R L A N D  F ire  c o m p le te ly  d estro yed  th e  
S u m m erlan d  C o -o p e ra tive  G ro w e rs ’ p a c k in g  * house and  
co ld  storage p la n t n e a r th e  w h a rf a t thfe lak es id e  e a rly  
S a tu rd a y  m o rn in g . T h e  loss is es tim a te d  a t $ 7 5 0 ,0 0 0 .
T h e  f ir e , b e lie ve d  to  have s ta rte d  in  th e  southeast 
c o m e r o f th e  la rg e  b u ild in g , w as d iscovered  b y  R (jM P  a t  
a p p ro x im a te ly  1 2 :8 0  a .m .
T h e  b u ild in g s  w e re  covered b y  insu rance.
T h e re  has been no n ig h tw a tc h m a n  on th e  prem ises  
since th e  end o f th e  p a ck in g  season, an d  th e re  w e re  o n ly  
a b o u t 2 ,5 0 0  p a ck ed  boxes o f ap p les in  s to rag e. Som e 1 2 0 ,- 
000 e m p ty  a p p le  boxes w e re  b u rn e d .
A t  a  m e e tin g  since th e  f ir e , th e  b o ard  o f d irec to rs  
h a v e  decid ed  n o t to  re b u ild  to  h a n d le  th is  y e a r’s crop , b u t 
to  accep t th e  generous o ffe rs  o f h e lp  fro m  a ll phases o f 
th e  In d u s try  to  p a ck  th e  19 57  h a rv e s t.
T h is  decision w as announced th is  m o rn in g  b v  J, Y . 
T o w g o o d , p res id en t o f th e  ^ u n im e rla n d  C o-opeVative  
G ro w ers .
The directors consider that it 
is too late to attempt to build 
for this fall, and will set up an 
office in one of their cabins 
across the street £md a little 
south of the Summerland trout 
hatchery. This will be open for 
business in a day or two.
Through not trying to build 
immediately, plans will be work­
ed out carefully for a npw build­
ing.
The Summerland Co-operative 
Growers packing house handles 
about 50 percent of Summerland 
fruit, and has 250 growers sign­
ed. George Washington is man­
ager of the big packing house.
After the fire was discovered 
Smnmerland volunteer fire bri­
gade responded and Penticton 
fire department was called. Both 
brigades fought hard and long 
to control the flames from 
spreading to nearby buildings.
. ^Walters’ packing -house, Im- 
m ied^^y . the north of the 
' w  savi^. as was.4lhe
‘'flirismeri'fi'put /withr' 
cohtolhhUy on the Wal^ri .plant, 
andithh heavy firewall bdtyf^n 
the buildings, played a big part 
in keeping it from being, d^ 
stroyed also. The f lr e w ^  fell 
against Walters’ place and pro­
tected it, so that ttiough the end 
Is charred, no flames broke but..
Summerland firemen are cre-‘ 
diteid with saving the Cornwall 
cannery.
The night was a stlU one with 
a little rain falling, which was 
another factor confining the con­
flagration to the one site.
The Interior Contracting com­
pany from Penticton brought out 
some forestry pupps which 
hdped, too, in  fighting the lire.
There w m  plenty of water 
from the, Co-operative's hydrants 
where water is pumped from the 
spring which goes to the -fish 
hatchery. There is ah electric 
pump served by underground 
cables. Other water w m  pump 
ed from the lalce.
Mrs. T. J. McDougald and her 
mothOr left the former’s house
across the street f -̂nm the fire 
but M’'s. McDoup-ald’s, house d’d 
not suffer/ A  chicken coop on 
the property burned.
All the'papers from the office, 
the furniture and office machin­
ery such as calculators, adding 
machines, were saved, sihee they 
were on the opposite side'rtf 
the building to where ^ e  iSre 
started.
Large crowds of people watch-- 
ed from the tOp of-the surround­
ing hills, as® the blaze‘ crackled 
and sent tip'rockets jvhich Ufrht- /’ ‘nj 
ed the foggy skies for miles';? 
ar.umd-With a pinky-orange light.
The first co-operative packing ' 
house was built by the Summer- . 
land Fruit Unidh in 1920: on the' 
site where ail^alters’ packings , 
house stands'?^^. I t  burned' lii' 
1922, and' p'^P^® i •
fire rem erab^d .fighting the 
previous pne. '̂ ;
, The Co-opOTattve Growers took , 
over Sin 1923''Mid in ;1935 and 
;the .premises; In i
• «5r
^jlt,i w as; .E  hpUow|agP:'rert#^
"tile,, sttup^hai^^
barr^sfol Pfi^^a^ gasoiihe 
were kept in a -si)e(dal room and 
did not, buih' -Tbe LP^  ̂
outside aiict P^y  eiiploided when 
the'heat from? |he lire affected 
3^e safety
■ ThA f l i ^ e h  Worked all night. 
Fred Dunsdoh, a'fireman, who 
Is the engihePr In charge, of the 
cold storage plant, becahpie ex­
hausted and was taken to Sum­
merland General hospital, where 
his condition Is said ,to be goPd.
The road .past the building was 
closed until afternoon on Satur­
day, by which tinto a bulldozer 
had deared away ’the brick a«d 
debris. Trdlflc was .routed up 
the Hospital Hill or the High­
way 97 Hill to, West Summerland 
and other parts of the district .
Insurance adjusters from Van­
couver Me ; here on 
Tuesday monilhg, and until they 
have seen the spot, the board 
of directors cah.malce no attempt 
to dean up aftPr the disaster. i
Overflow Crowd O f 9 0 0  Enjoys 
Education W eek School Concert
h
trade, Jaycocs, and the Pentic­
ton Fish and Gamo Club which 
sponsored Miss Cousins, wil 
make good wlU presentations to 
her.
An RCMP qscort will load the 
parade to the airport. This wll 
start from the Penticton post 
office at 8:,30 a.m. sharp, as the 
piano leaves at 9 a.m. Banners 
will be provided for the cars tak­
ing part in the parade.
The local sportsmen's group 
ulsu iudicuted ti)ut a band may 
bo In attendance.
Yvonne’s mother, Mrs. W. 
Cousins, will accompany her on 
tpe trip as chaporono.
Summerland Man 
Finad Far Vielalien
SUMMERLAND— Carl Josep 
Lochle of West Summerland was 
lined $20 and coats by Magistrate 
R. Alsteod on Friday for driving
r»nr»rr«ry fr> ihe t\n
his driver’s licence.
Ho paid a further $20 and costs 
for exceeding the speed Unfit
, . V‘ ,
''’(V V ' .
m m
'i f m
FIREMEN BEAT A  HASTY RETOEA^ debflR  crash in to  th o
s tre e t in  th e  fin a l hours o f th o  d isastrous S u m m erlan d  f!n .on itrnH v«  
storage and p a ck in g  p la n t fire  e a rly  S a tu rd a y  m o rn in g , H u n d re d s  w a tc h e d  th e  
sp ec ta cu lar h lazo  as fire fig h te rs  doused a d jo lp in g  h u ild ln g s  and h ills id e  across th o  




James Berryman of Princeton 
was named now president of tho 
Similkameen CCF association at 
the annual meeting in the Odd 
Fellows hail Saturday night.
D, P. Frn.ser of Osoyoos wn.s 
named vlco prcaldont, Mrs. E. A. 
Tyehiu’st of Penticton was re-el- 
eclod secretary, a post she has 
filled for nevernl years.
A discussion o f campaign plans 
for tho forthcoming federal elec­
tion was held, and an organize 
tionnl committee set up.
D. P. Fraser was appointed del 
egato to tlio CCF provincial con­
vention, whlcli moots in Vancou­
ver April 26-28.
... /®UP) — Finance 
VvVii«;i iiam a nrmgs
P ’̂ A W A
__
down his third budget but his
first pre-election one Thursday
, n ight
An overflow audience o£ over 
900 attended the Education Week 
concert at the high school audi­
torium Friday night 
All the seats were occupied 
well before tho start of the pro­
gram and an overflow of visit­
ors and performers was accom­
modated in the gym where the 
performance was relayed by tho 
public addfosB system.
p V F. Eraut, school board chair­
man, in welcoming the large 
turn-out, expressed delight with 
tho grdat interest shown by the 
public during the Education 
Week program, and hoped that 
It would continue on throughout 
tho year.
Tho rosponslvo nudlonro, many 
of whom had b)rought their ohU- 
dron with them, inspired the 
young performers to respond en-
1}iiiBln«iUof»ny.
The 75-plocb High School band, 
led by David Hodges, opened tlie 
program with four selections! 
"Dorian Overturo” , (Mmirlce 
Whitney), "Intermezzo”, <Heln 
Provost), "FcsUvnl March,” (We­
ber), and "Father of Victory,” 
(Louise Ganne).
Next curtain opened t o , a 
scene of grade? two and throe 
piipn« n»nTHin''' *' av
ter-stJlled "flbWMs and birds be­
ing awakened by a spring-fairy, 
la an operetta "The Aw^cning 
of Spring”,
"Tho Sohg of the Robin” , was 
given as a solo by elght-year-old 
.Jerry Thompson, and the group 
sang In chorus, "Springtime Is 
tho Nicest Time” , "I'd  Like to 
be a F low er, Child” , and "Joy 
to my Heart”. Judeth Coccla, 
as tlie Spring Fairy, as did the 
rest of tho young cast, appear­
ed to enjoy tho situation Im­
mensely, and gave an extremely 
self-possessed and entertaining 
performance,
Tho High School Girls' Glee 
Club, under tlie direction o f , Mr. 
.Hodges, gave polished renditions 
of! "Going Homo”, (Dvorak), 
•‘One Morning In May," "Star­
dust” , (Hoagy Carmichael), 
"HoUeluJuh, Hit tho Dock” , 
(Vincent Yuumuns).
The Queen’s Park School then 
presented their play “Hock Says 
It” , directed by John Borg. A 
haraased suitor beset by his girl 
friend’s relatives, urging hirh to 
"pop the question” , a play com­
plete with nine and, ten year old 
"Grandithws” and "Grandpaws” , 
brought many laughs from tho 
amused audience.
Tho band again came on stage 
to present "Skyline Overturo", 
(John Morrissey) ‘Ylonneso 
Memories” , "American Patrol", 
Mtu witii iitu auiittiucu
rocking, the Mambo, "SI Troca-
Please turn to Pago 6 
SEEt "Ooncort”
A. a . BesBBISAY
Following a meeting of tho re­
cently-elected members of tho 
board of B.C. Fruit Proceason* 
Ltd., A. G. DesBrlsay of Pentic­
ton was named as president of 
tlie organization for the l lt l i con­
secutive term. Colin C. Macdon-
Rlfl, who hn« wl«iA oti thA
board lor many years, was chos­
en as vlco-pt^ealdent. A. W. Gray 
Is the third member of the execu­
tive Slate,
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w i ^ h b o p i n ^ C ^ o - ‘o p e i f * a t i o n
Co-Qperation between Penticton and 
Summeriand has always been high. It 
never reached a higher point than on 
Saturday morning. •
Notified of the big blaze that des­
troyed the Summeriand Co-operative 
building menibera of the Penticton fhe 
department took the one truck that 
could be spared from local service and 
a group of firemen fought atrenuously 
to aid in Summerland’s battle.
Combined efforts of Summeriand and 
Pentifton firemen are responsible for 
the fact that another packinghouse, a 
cannery, and the fish hatchery were 
sav“d.
This is not the first time that a.Pentic­
ton firo department has helned Summer- 
land. On at least two previous occasions, 
whsn .sfariniiQ fire? roarad thronqrh por­
tions of the "lower town”, Penticton fire
department members have volunteered 
and helped the neighboring community.
Even liad they wished; they could not 
do more on the present occasion, as reg- 
uiationa of the fire, marshaU’s office pro­
hibit more than one truck leâ ĵiing the 
city, and even then only in a gi’&ve em­
ergency.
Meanwhile the Summeriand Co-oper­
ative directors, amid all the problems 
that such a disaster brings, have, of 
course, decided to rebuild, despite high­
er building costs, and the difficulties of 
the industry. Their enterprising faith 
will be rewarded.
Penticton extends its sympathy at 
this time to Summeriand, in its loss; but 
we have no doubt whatever »aa to .the 
eventual auCcessiful outcbme of their fu­
ture plans. ■ .
own I'^lanmn^ (Continued
Within a few days new appointees 
will be made to the Penticton Town 
Planning Commission.
To them, and to the others continu­
ing with the work, goes the responsibil­
ity for designing the Penticton of the 
future.
In addition, to a multitude of small 
problems, they will have to consider the 
a.ui ŝtibn of which w ay the commericial 
development of this city will ekpapd^ 
This prdblein alone-noses so many "ifs” 
that it fa difficult to lay down a pattern.
Several individual enterprises on the
so-called “side” streets at the. pre.sent 
time are adding to this difficulty.
But thfa is not airthe pUnners have 
to consider. They have to catex to indi­
vidual and larger-area. subdivisions. 
They must see to it there are ample 
park spaces, land fur s^po l sifes, and 
measures to control and riot curb the 
rapid home-building that is gpirig on in 
the city.
It fa a - lai^e resporisibility, arid e 
tharijks of .the commariity 8 go to 
those who afe TOilihg to undertake it.
a corre.spondent for the 
York Times, Walter Sulll- 
v'an is covering his third expedl- 
.ion to the Antarctic. Simultane­
ously with hi,s new trip to the 
ivo/m southern continent. Me-' 
Graw HIM Is publishing SiiJlli 
van’s history of explot-atipn o f 
Antarctica, flora the 18th cen- 
riiry to,the pre.sent, "Quest for a 
Continent” .
Sullivan’s engros.slng account 
of man’s, harrowing adventures 
on this wa.steland continent, 
which to him .seems like another 
jilanet, tie.scribes the victories and 
defeats .scored in less than 300 
years of exploration.
Men liave gone mad in the 
long winter night of Antarctica. 
They have lost fingers and toes 
and eyes In their battle to explore 
the continent. They have given 
I heir lives.
One of the most dramatic ac 
counts is the .story of the tragic 
battle to the death of the tom' 
ous ScoU expedition in 1903. 
While Robert Seott and his 
men were dying, Roald Artuiad 
.sen made hi.s daring dash to the 
South Pole-
• Another striking story is. that 
(Of iRem* Adip.. Rlchaid,;4p. 
lonely. - vigil in the .'Amai;euc
'w^teiimd "in, 3934.; ‘ I3yf^ .nearly
lâ t: fiiA’life during; the weeks he 
sp6nt;UVIrig .as'a,.heimit fa a lit 
tfa; shack Jo gatff îP»^ .̂fmp6i-tant 
weather data.
SUllivap has, , incjudto Id his 
book a .geolbglealj deseription o: 
the. frozen c«ri|Jh.Ant and detailed 
tocoXints o f tbA ac^tiyltles pf'pen 
gutajs," seal's and w-hafes . -
comprising an Invalid mother, a 
ieml-hysterical,daughter, a broth- 
r apd sister who baited him, a 
jregdant wife and t-ivo mistress- 
;s. It was not difficult to under­
stand why the real Comte de 
Glue had wanted to get o<ut fro.m 
under.
His fir.s4: fumbling efforts to 
.ve anotlier man’s life produced 
jniy tears and tragedy, hut as lie 
"ound his feet he began making 
.•hanges that promi.sed to lear- 
ange the lives of llio whole tarn-
y.
De.spite a strangely iiiflecisive 
nding, “The .Scapegoal" is a 
lascinating and well-construcled 
t)ook, worthy of taking its place 
leside tlie authoi-’s well-remern- 




Recent developments leave little room 
for doubt that a scheme,.of national hos­
pital insritonce wiir be\ in operation 
thyougbout Canada, within the next two 
years, . • , ' ' ,, ’
Col^eriiment^sponflQXdff ‘ ho^ltal iiv 
surarice is comiiii  ̂ because Cfana-r 
diarid have iridigaced > that they want it» 
bedause all the riatioriar political parties 
prtffess themselves in', favor q f; it,' arid 
bedausb, there, fa iittle;or^iiized qpposi- 
tiori. to it of a. nj^tional- chAfactef.
|lveri soj, it.WoMld be w ro n g  to  
thdt ind iv idu a l auatrii.8 at’o tew  arid fa r  
between; There, are s t ill p eop le  w h o  
view  the advent o f governm ent into- the 
fie ld  o f  m edicine i-^'eyeri on this limito.d 
SQaJe -r- w ith  deep forebodings fo r  thejn. 
it  ' f a . (‘ ‘the th iji epd . o f  the socialist 
w edge ’-'. . ■ : ■
Sudh people are apprehensive- that 
hospital costs will soar, that they will 
be met increasirijily/ out of tjaxes rather 
than contributions, and that rancorous 
disputep"b'et'\yedh the provinces arid Ot­
tawa ;b,yef this aspect, or wiU both 
sour the.acheme and;brpaderi tluQ e^ept 
of • govenimorit iuterveiffion.
Nor should these be lightly dfamfaaed 
aa idle fears. Bureaucracy apd needless 
extravagance have been early features 
of all such government schenies ever 
since Bismarck’s Germany became the 
first country to provide state insuarhee 
against sickness back in 1883. -
When government crosses the hospit­
al threshold, economy flies out through 
the w Indow. . The tendency is for costs 
to snowball, for paper-worjt to increase.
fo r  ad m m fatra tjo h reh aT g e^ '^ fe  b u t
Ever since Jacob and’ j^saUi' the 
theme:: o f impersonatidn h a «, fa®- 
Hriated .both adthofs arid readers 
"The Scai»goat’’ (Doubledayi; is 
Daphne du Maurier’s approach to 
an id ^  previously, dealt with bV
authors, diyerae as Antheuny
Rope,: iSvain and E. Phil­
lips Qpj^,»faeim.
Mfais:;du' Maurier's.hero, an ob- 
store E ngllsh^t^^  o| French 
history. (Ud ny€. undec^ f̂and. at 
happ^ri®d whenito 
awakened in. a strange tod in. the
gedidrid rdp lia^  by a  toitoto met 
Ftoifah:'ddubleJ ’ , —
arid;'.had.'' ■fetori';- • tor
M'Chanto t o ' F i t o t o hr i na r i ,
In a thick book wllh a formid­
able title, "Sieriing-Dollar Diplo­
macy" by Kichai-d N. Gardner 
(Oxford), International economic.s 
is rpatle an engrossing and at 
times an exciting matter. What'.'-: 
more, the puzzle lias been taken 
out of what the layman usually 
con.siders entirely baffling.
This Is a hl.slory of the colla­
boration of the United States and 
.Great Britain to replace, the eco­
nomic chaos followlrig' World War 
'fl wltl) a litoral Internatiorial .eco­
nomic system. ■
'.Gardner takes the reader 
through' the complex iieg.o.Matiqns 
vvhieh created the fifeYtori Woods 
litstilules, the Anglo-American 
Loan Agreement, the Interna­
tiona] Trade Organizaliori, and 
the General Agreement bn Tar­
iff,? and Trade, without lifting, a 
single cloud, of mtotal fog.
Gardner is a-young lawyer and 
economist o f considerable schol- 
dstic attainments. After, taking 
degi'ees at Harvard and,Yale, he 
v/as a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford. 
The book is his doctorate tliesis. 
BEST SELIJERS 
Fiction: Peyton Place — Grace 
Metallbas; Compulsion Meyer 
Levin; The Fouritalri Overflows 
—Rebeccoa West; Don’t Go N i^r 
the WAter — ‘ William Brinkley'; 
The Philadelphiari — Richard 
poweU; The ’Trito that Lost Its 
Head — Nicholas Monsairat; The 
Etruscan —• Mik'd Waltari. 
Nop.-Piction: - The Fril §t<ay 
Don Whitehead; The Nun's 
to y  -^ Kathryn Hulme; Ih is 
iT&Ulowed Gmupd - -  -Bruce Gat- 
tbri; Much Ado Abbut, Me — Frto 
Arien; Men to Watch My Mbun 
taiins w 'I r v in g  Stone;' Profiles 
Jp .Eourage -  John F.- Kenried-yf; 
Tto; l i f e '  of the 'Party - r  Bennett 
•Gerf.:.- : ' ' .  ........
SUMMERLAND — A largo, 
crowd attended tlio final concert I 
of the 2nd annual KivvanLs Mu-1 
.*40 Festival held on Friday night I 
in the school auditorium.
From llio 19 contestants in six 
classes, six were awarded a cer­
tificate and tlie right to a .$50 
.scholarship. It l.s held in tru.st 
liy the Kiwanis Club for each one 
for the purpo.se.s of further musi- 
«!al study in the cla.ss in which it 
was won, to buy a now instru­
ment, or to attend a summer 
ib'hool of mu.sic.
In the 10-14 cla.s.se.s, awards 
were made as follows: Inst rumen- 
lal, Sheldon Doherty; vocal, Mari­
lyn Farrow; piano, Lyjine Boothe.
Winners in the 15 and over- 
groups were: instrumental, Wal­
ter Uegama; vocal, Mui-jorie 
Campbell, and i>lano, Carol 
James.
Mrs. Doug Campbell, wife of 
the president of Summeriand Ki­
wanis Club, made the pre.senta- 
lions. ■
Judges were Harold Ball, Oli­
ver; Glen Morley and Mrs. Mon­
ica Craig Fisher, both ot Pentic­
ton. The judges commended the 
Kiwanis Club project, and gave 
helpful encouraging ad judical ion.s 
to the youpg mu.siclans.
Bob Alstead was chairman of 
the Kiwanis committee in charge 
of the fe.stlval, assisted by the 
president, Doug Campbell, Jack 
Dunsdon, John Tamblyn and 
Percy Wilson.
ffround Kaleden
In connection with Education 
Week, the Kaleden elementary 
.school held “open house” ThurS"] 
clay afternoon, March 7 for par-' 
ents and friends of the pupils. 
Afternoon tea was served.
Miss Mary King is leaving next 
\Vedne.sday, March 13, on her re 
turn journey to her missionary 
field in Nigeria. Miss King is 
.sailing early in April on a steam­
er from New York and wijl be; 
taking the .southern route to N i­
geria. She takes with her the 
best wislies of this community 
in her work.
1“ <1 li*
Mrs. Les Bolen and daughter 
Marjorie of Revelstoke arrived 
on Wednesday to .spend a few 
days visiting her sons in Kaleden. 
Marjorie is relurnlng on Friday 
to take in the .skiing events be­
ing lield this weekend. Mrs. Bo­
len will return next week.
New Products
By Clyde H. Farnsworth / 
UfUted Press Financial 'Wjrk®r
NEW YORK, (UP) — An oil 
liter that motorists can screw 
)Tito (engines them^lves and a 
pennant tliat Ijelps Identify cars 
.n crowded parking lots are some 
if ilie latest ideas for the grovying 
auto population. ' '
The filter replaces the old car  ̂
tridge type and can. be ehange^l 
In seconds through simple hand 
pressure, says Studebakert-Pack- 
ard Corp. of South Bend, lod., 
which developed the gadget for 
its 1957 model cars.
Changing the old filter usually ‘ 
had to be done at a. garbage,, fhe<' 
company notes. Manufacturer.s 
normally recommend changing oi] 
filters every 5,000 to 6,000 miles,
Studebaker - Packard al.sb says 
the filter location has been mov­
ed to the top of the engine to 
make it more acce.ssible to the 
average driver. ,
The new car pennant, odled a 
“Car-Ident", attaches to the.aerM 
so' that it will be visible from 
any direction, but it won’t affect 
radio reception, says the maker,  ̂
Cardinal Products Co., Miami, 
Fla. The company doesn’t say,, 
however, what happens if every­
one gets pennants.
Gordon David.son entertained 
a number of his friends at the 
home if his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Davidson on Wednesday 
afternoon, March G. The occasion 
was his ninth birthday. Those 
present were Gordie King, Rob­
ert Ashe, Allan MeWhinnie and 
Linda DavitLson of Kaleden, Leo­
nard Allan, Michel Sweeney, and 
Sharlene Kraft of Penticton, as 
well as his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Preston of Pentic­
ton.
j toriri .are
thgy- a to  ’
eert^ri^ :p toyto4tot■ :c»a?^
reaenrid ■ jyhat the' ■'
Peirij;
P M ta m e  ■ -ririifaiMtorwiriff,' are.
e iv e n iu l j  weight'
scheme new' all-’ V a t ; A' fait' ■.actomphj 
Is .little to- he’ rgaifie^ from -mere
n e g a tiv e  , to itfafam .' < -W e ;tod«t. hope to  J u y 'h to
avoid 'th 'A  m ore nbvioun oftfA lia  hV nVnf-
, .........................
riiOto eriytows p ffto lk  l.ol
it ip f f  lto m : th e  E xp erien ce  o f o th e r-e b u n - Ctortets , GbJtoa .oifa .;of
tFjeg, . I t  .fa o n ly  ju s t to  sfty th a t  th e re  ....... ’ " ’
doesi seem  to  be: som e ch an ce th a t w e  
w ill db flb. ; .
. .A -a Vvith a n y  h iriff o f in su ran ce j n a - 
tto riaV  iw ahfaril Iriahranoe carries ; ■with it  
B onte;yer*i^ 'rbaV h e rie fits . Butv lik e  ev­
e ry th in g  b is e iit; has to  be p a id  for^ an d  
th e  In d iv id u a l p rem iu m  to  h e  p a id  in  
th is  case riiuet rio t be o th e r th a n  an  eco- . ^  . . . . . . .
bia last works, and it is Uppp.r- 
tot, .we haven’t been riiLsslng 
miich.
Thp .play has hpeh put on. fa 
the off-Broadway priwafawri ;i;ri(?' 
^ter,.. and ttoy riato 'made -a to 
fpeptaMe Jifatof fa; , ;
Hriwtoer̂  ; thfa work is riot to- 
scntlally a ' thtotec -iPieto, —; tfiat 
fa. It has no toamatie'bxciternerit
» fv 'sh o u ts  k liew 'w iw ^
( ir e .lin « b /e  tt> . w x  .» !« )u |d  h a ve  th e ir  Ife S iw rn e h  w lth b rin a iB  io tt ili............  .. _ _ _________________ i
coritributiona [met from taxes.. 4 .1..- , ■ *
This repreaentH‘both the best means 
of preserving the principle o f individual 
rcspbrifiihUityY and toe best hope that 
none but the most nafve wiM thirih them­
selves the recipieritri of “government” 
largease, be it federal or provlndah
OUT OUR WAY By I.R. Wilte
far}' that never liappened. 
fa tontorried j(t  ri ging t gfet 
ei' .toivdfato^fari of any number 
(pf things, drom mlsttoBses 
troriomyi. aucli ,us, Charles II, 
George Fox, fourider of the So 
efaty of Fiierids; the 'DvUie of 
Vorri Matrir JrimeH ID, Lsaac New­
ton and Godfrey Kpolier, a court 
artfajt.
Charfaa and. Fox are faterpstet: 
fa moetlhg tfie sejientfat, Newton 
for different roanone and lead the 
proc«8«ilon Into Newton'f liouse, 
Three of (he king’s mlsti'essefl 
trail olong later, York and Ids 
kingly brother have a long stretch 
of converaattori ohout their m 
spcctlve (jualifications t.o rujo 
Much of (he latter part is made 
UP of conversation on that old 
controversy, solence v h . the arts 
.Some of tho tallc is interefitlng 
hut little of it reoctoa the witty 
level that one has come to cx*j, 
pect of flJiaw. And without plenty 
of such wit, it becomea ossen 
Hally a dull piece,
♦ * *
Comedian ^ert Laltr at last luts 
found a vehicle for (hfa season. 
No musical this time either, but 
an old French farce that Is being 
fixed up for hl» talents.
"Hotel Parndlso” l.s the (IHe In 
English, and tlie author was 
Gcorgo Feydeau, famous bacH fa 
(fie 1890s as “the fattor of tho 
French farce.” Peter CfanvlUc 
put on a London production of 
tlie old piece last year, and It 
was considered quite a lark by 




Unique Ceremonies Marked 
A t Penticton Gab Group Meet
A new iransparonl plasdio .ma- , 
torial has been introduced for  ̂
use in packaging such air-.sensi- 
tive products as lunehepn'meats ’ 
and toeese. The producer says no 
discoloration can occur jiri such 
items patoed in the material, 
arid in ad-lltion no airborne bac- '̂ 
teria can develop inside a. pack- ' 
age. The product, called Dura- ’ 
film M^, is composed of. Mylar,.-, 
coated with Saran and polyethy- i 
lene. . . 9 ^ 1
■pp ;^taff. (tortotooritont;' ■
, ffO L L X ^G O D ; ‘xU J fr)/~  'B ito-
W'̂ yto*'®* otoratto 'more'- or iesri 
ikfi _pfayer n.s. .far as
steasbris are torictonecr — biit, he 
‘dotori’Y have to worry about his 
lefs giving out. ' ' '
Aften, ‘fa fact, .still has a full 
he.ad Of dato which kefa* to 
explain his continuing . success, 
-le does summer stock and tton 
'llfas .fa the winter -rr- and thMs 
Ives a balanced year occupatlbii-
•NriW that, the wihteii'’s here, 
'Vriito far - tori* to’» at
Pairamourit.' itor̂  brlefinga op hla 
ateari ‘The MounYafa.’* The pic- 
tuto, at.V’rtnfiMritorerTtocy.
/XI. .iriAkfi moyfas, in the winter 
theto days,” he said. "During the 
vv.'tffaei* months, the money ip 
tftock .fa Just too tempting lo 
tutip . down. TItey pay nice* fat, 
four-Ylgtim weekly, salaries now 
r-arid that alfft, hay.. It's ,Wg btfal- 
ritoa and, very lucraYiyb.-■
A,rlen said ( tot (he (ei|ri .“aufa 
l.fa't particularly uc
Tlie new Tennesfiee WUllama 
play has shed a tide en route (o 
Us New York pmniiere on Mareh 
131. Previously known an "Or^Ue«
i l  U MOW t-tdfad
"Something WHd fa the Coun­
try." q’he fttiHmr th!nlt.«» (hnf fa
nu*r-stock,’
Qurato' at. thfa tlfae.
‘They call It (Hat, hut Instead 
of torno ato dfagy school «udl-. 
torlUriW we play magnifloerit 
coheort hails and (heaters most of 
(he time," to said, 
i I4SKW OF HAV 
'“rhlnga have been turned topsy 
tiirvy, In the old days the (heater 
Hoaaon was winter. That was tho 
prime movie season, too. Today 
faow people across tho ooimtry 
go to (to theater during (he warm 
months. And, of course, summifr 
fa (he movie drive-in season."
To those tmm in ttoir aOs and 
tjien some who reinembon Aden’s 
Ifaroie screen feats, it might be 
well (0 roport that to’s still do- 
i(ig fine physloally. He hod to be 
in good shape to climb assorted 
French Alps for "The Mountain".
‘Today most actors can't, get 
along without iiokilng ttoir |My 
ciioanalysls' liands,” to said. 
"Some of them won’t accept a 
role iinfass (heir Mstrologer.H ap­
prove, Ami some danger ocenes 
have to be t'ieared by a numbers 
sxprirt. Veal), things have come 
to a prtliy pai:a."
Arlen hi put as happy now as 
Ifa was in (he oki days, Winter 
morion picMtres - - and (hat juc- 
rjitiye Hummer Htock fa (he warm­
er months.
"Bure I do summer stock," he 
at)Id. " Ifhwl I cmi make hay 
while (ho sun shines." ’
A  unique series of ceremonies 
took place at the 5th Penticton 
Cub session on Friday night, 
when .the entire sysle of Cub 
ritual was enacted.
Parents of the boys taking 
part in the ceremonies were pre­
sent for the event.
It was stated that the entire 
cycle does, not often take place 
at a single session. It was not 
planned on the present occa-sion, 
but, this fact m.ade.it that much 
more intereslfag-
The series o f events included 
ilcms from the reception of cubs 
into packs,' investitures, and “go­
ing up”  ceremony, in which a 
cub moy&s from the cub, pack to 
thp Sco,ut troop. / ,
I ’here was; aito ;pr^ritatJon o f 
both, the fb'- t̂ aritl., second stars 
to memtoto- Of tlie 5th Cubs,
Glivc Amqs was . received into 
the 5th: Cub pack. David Kenyon 
and John -Stow participated to 
tto  favestitore as tqrid.erteet in 
tha
Presentatfan of the first .stai 
was made ip Ricky Parraley and * 
Doug ehamber.s, and the second 
.star to Gregf Gordon.', ■
The two Cubs who partlcipatOd 
in the “going up”  ceremony were 
Greg Gordon and David McDer-
UlOtt.
I ’o signify that all Cub woih 
had Jieen completed^ two Leap­
ing Wolf badges were presented 
to James Richard ami Grant Me-, 
Kemfie.
A  week previous, this Cub 
group, which fa .spon.sored by tlie 
Odd Fellows, look In four other 
boys, Duncan McRae,. Randy 
Mohue], Dayidl;. Cougeon and Rob 
ert Oougeon. At the same time 
another group, of hoys "went up" 
fo.Scouts. Wayne Couzens, Kenny 
Row, Richard Ferguson, and 
Mickey toUbion were . reoelved 
into (he Ke<:0nd f*en(loioji Troop 
and Ronnie Steen and Bobby 
Rcmplc tote (ho D(h Penllclon 
Troop.
Mr- and Mr-s. 11. C. Chomherfaln 




The education testing service of 
Princeton University Ranked re­
cently when it tried to test some 
2,560 candidates for graduate 
business schools,, The service .sent 
out lastyear's directions wifa’ this 
year’s test blanks.
BIG^CON.SCIENCE
HARTFORD, Conn., (U P f  4  
One of the biggest conscience 
payments in Connecticut hfatory 
was $1,990 received by State Web 
fare Commissioner Christy Han- 
As from, an anonymous relief teeV-. 
pient for" benefits “ to which I  
was not* entitled,"
TOa LATE FOR HIM v
SHELBURNE. Mass., ^UP) . -- 
Less than an hour after tree Wor­
den George Vicl^.son.,eonvtoo^ 
the town meetfag that the tree 
warderi’a salary shoqjd be raisrtl 
from $2()0 to $5(W a year, he was 
defeat^., for re-election by Reub­
en L. Stacy, 310. to 158. . -S'
W liti t i l t  Be
THE
Enter Safev/oy's  






CXeCUTORS AND iTRUSTais’ POR. OVER HALf A
s®iasseSf@;i smHm
Tho largest' hugget of /Jnc 
ever mined cafae from Ajliuiv 
aaa.
may result from  jthe careful p lanning  
jp l  your W ill.vW ith  our assfajKirice, , 
you m ay be. a^le; to  lessto tlie  
iniipapt o f &ucce$sion D uties' on' ■ 




O p M P A H Y  -
1205 OOVeitNMENT, VitTO W A •  424  PBNDIR ST, W ., VANCOUVfR  
R. W . PHlfPS, MANAGER G80ROE O . VALf, MANAGER
I .,-1
RE-OPENING ,,, y
Come l i t  .PI o f 
Aomt of tho coat wUh 
tho m i on
Hills Is ' â blJHon OCT# fact of 
water, enough (o supply the city 
of I.XM) Angeles for the next 1,000 




1il9« KAIITU MAIM fiTBPFT
^  ^  t «  w j| « IM '«•  ( »  (»•  » n r  ) p  l »  ̂  M M I «|M «» <m
W iit fk  I f r  AhririMP^W airi fa W «4n$idm'* Herplfl
A lt e U W B I^ W W
The Mahle L^af Circle of the W&inen’s tVderalioh of the Pen- 
liotoh UMlerl Gliureh made plans,for a “Bahfe S&lG” on Maiy IT  at 
, the inohtMy meeting Tlintsday at the home of Mi's. Alhort Olson, 
Regltta Avenue. . ‘
Other busihe.s.s conducted under the chairman.ship of Mrs. R. 
W. tJhWin centred around reports and the appointment of Mrs. M. 
J êel tmd Mrs. OTson to visit VaiTey View Lodge and Blossom Val­
ley ttpme during the cuiTent month.
Following a program arranged by Mrs. Unwin, delicious re­
freshment were .served by the hostess with the assistance of Mrs. 
Jl.' Trijbe and Mrs. E. S. Bearcroft.
SOCIAL miton MRS. HAROtO MltCHILt OtAL 40S5
Plans By
Legion L.A'
J. T. Young, chairman of ar­
rangements for the Kiwanis Pac- 
iSforthwest convention to be 
held'in Penticton during Septem­
ber, Mrs. Young, Mrs. A. Earl 
Wells, convener of tlie- women’s 
committee woj-king with Mi‘. 
Young, and Dr. Wells spent the 
weekend' in Vancouver in con- 
nectioh’ with busine.s.s perlalning 
to the eohvention.
' |J» «!i
Mrs. $. H. Woods left on Fri­
day to 'v is it for the next two 
weeksjn Vancouver with friends 
and relatives.
Graenio Lang was here front 
Vancouver to visit. duj:ing the 
.weejkeh’d, with his pariehts, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Lang. '
leaving they participated in a 
family gathering at the home of 
Mrs. Gault’s brother and sister- 
indaw, Mr. and Mrs. Harvie Wal- 
ket-. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Reeder, Mrs. 
Douglas Lemarchant of Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Reed- 
ei- and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Reeder of Hedley.
-  / ,  • s*. '
S!*..! j'.LL'' -A
Rev. R. E. Gillatt, pastor of 
the Foursquare Gospel church, 
Ml’S. Gillatt and children arrived 
home Wednesday after motoring 
to Roseville, California, where 
they spent a two-\veeks’ holiday.
Mr., and Mrs. L. H. GauR with 
small d^iughter Connie lei|t la.st
Mr. apd Mris. John Bullock of 
Kelowiia- were weekend visitors 
in Penticton with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. D. Ackerman.
week'. ,lq reside in Winnipeg 
wheteL^r.. Gault has been, sent
qa &,.pu^nes.s transfer. Priqr*to
Among local cmiers ffavelling 
to Kamloops Friday to partici­
pate in a weekend bonspiel were 
Mrs. W. A. Carse, Mrs. Harry 
Hintfe, Mrs. Leonard Enns, Mrs. 
Ira Betts and Mrs. H. H. Tyler.
 ̂ ^nter ^dlFewai ’̂s ' 
i*UkltV FLOUR GbNTiST
■The menthly meeting of St. 
Ahn’s Cathdlic'Vyomertls League 
Will be held 'Thursday, March 1'4, 
at 8 p.m. in • the auditorium at 
’St. Jbseph’s Schhol. ’
SpeecK-Arts fesftval 
At Vancouver In M ay
■ ■ liH-.,-- 'V-
Tfisfe tortoise Has no ,
tv'd’i'ry. !Nd tnox'tga'ge ptofeleiii’’ 
You shbutd havd noilfe, .■ 
Rdthw; By
Mortgage Protection plaO, you' ’ 
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I.F i iVah) 00 WEST
DlstHct AgahtiH
804 Martiiii St. Phono 2020
B.C. Speech Arts Festival will 
be held in Cambrian Hall, 
2lfe &  i7th a'venUb, Vancouver,
May' ̂  to  June i . ........
This, -evenf will be sponsered 
by provincial council* Canadian 
b a i^ te rs ’ League pi co-Opetai 
Speech Arts Fed- 
erMlon;;> ,  ̂ • , '
A^judicatiir WliT'be'Mrs. Jean 
Pierce, B-A., LTCL, ’ 416 Kings 
Road,:F}astj North Vaneouver, 
$yi|abuSr includes 66 classes 
‘cohSi^ti’ftg Of,; f^Stryar poems, Ca­
nadian pOeirnsV ’ drkmaifc selec- 
tiOltis, . iShal^apearian i selfectiori, 
pupiie speaking ■' and choral 
speakingc!'-r- ' i ' - '
. F iye hundred i entries, arc an- 
tieipated^.and ppen non-pro­
fessional competitors in B.C. 
Closing (iate for ' x-egisfry is 
Match 3 l  \
A ll infortnalion may be^btairt- 
fed by writing Mrs; John Delany, 
2825,.W. 8lh Avenue, Vancouver, 
Or phonfng BAyview 1230. ,
Mr.s. Ron Dean will convene 
the annual spring lea to be held 
under life auspices of the Legion 
Ladies’ Auxiliary on April 6. As­
sisting her will be Mas. Frank 
Hayhurst ahd Mrs. Bl Amos in 
charge of liomecooking; Mi’.s.. J. 
B. V.’atsojn, aprors, and Mrs. J. 
Beddoes, the hamper raffle.
These arrangements were made 
at (he March meeting of the 
auxiliaiy held Monday in the 
Legion hall undei’ the chairman­
ship of Mrs. W ilfi’ed Gougeon.
Reports were submitted on 
the I’econt cancer meeting by LA 
representatives, Mrs. Harold 
Green&lade and Mrs. Beddoe.s, 
and on hospital and hoxne vi.sit- 
ing by Mrs. Graham Kincaid. 
Mrs. P. F. Eraut and Mrs. Goug­
eon.
Visitors for Mai^ch will bo Mrs. 
Eraut and Mrs. H. M. Doherty, 
hospital; Mx’s. J. Backmeyer ani 
Mrs. L. S.tokes, homes.
Delegates appointed to the zone 
meeting at Keremeos, Maich 10. 
will be Mrs. Kincaid and Mrs. 
Helen Nelson, and to the LA  con­
vention to be held at Nanaimo 
on June 2, Mi’s. Gougeon, Mis. 
Harold Lyons and Mrs. Beddoes.
Mrs. M. Harrow offered to knit 
an Indian sweater to be I'affled 
at the annual fall tea.
The ahhual dohation of $i?o 
was made to the Legion scholar­
ship fund. .
The final eight games in the 
Auxiliary’s bi-morithly Whist 
drive-will be in the form bf a 
tournament. Besides the nightly 
prizes there w ill be a grand pHze 
for the highest total score for 
the. eight games. .
Visitors at the well-attended 
iheetihg were Mrs. E. Fraser and 
Mi'S. V. Bachelor.
IR lA Ltd  ThooM
W E ilt SUMMERLANllli; tt.C .
I  l,A ......J AAJii:
|M0h.-TUe..Wcd.> Mar. 11-12-13
James Stewart, Doris Day in
“Tlie W ho knew
(Tech .-Drama) 
Vista.iVIslon
I Shi5w CdjRrf.', ft p.m.| 
2 StiowB Sat. 7:00 and 0 p.m.
V
Three W ork Groups 
Active W ith  fSlaramata 
Red € ii its f l^ lic h
N A R A ? tteA  — The Narama- 
ta branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross . Society has. three., woi’k  
groups participating in the so­
ciety’s extensive pfogr’rfm of 
knitting, .sCWibg and‘4'he inaking 
of surgieaj aressm^ for the 
blood transfusion service.
Ten workers meet eacih Thurs­
day ufterhofan in the homes of 
the members u'hd are busy mak­
ing Wipes for the hloocl sbrvlco, 
ahd baby blankets* ahd quilts for 
distribtttloh to eeriti es of d1stre.ss 
at'home and abi’oad. Mrs. A. H. 
Grant is' iit charge of thi.s group 
of enei’getic \yorkers.
' Ahothw group of Woi’kers also 
meets on Thui-sday afterhoons m 
the Red Cross luom at the com­
munity hall: Knitting arid quilt­
ing is the major ohjeetivo of this 
active gipup.
Surgical dressings and quills 
ai’O made by the third group 
Which meets each Wednesday 
evening in the Red Cross room 
at the hall.
MriSi A. A. Peebles i.s work­
room chairman of the Naramata 
brancli, An invitation to join one 
of the .three groups is extendoc 
to tho'se irttetested in as.slsting 
with the varied work program o ' 
the hraneh.
A N  X-RAY SLIT LAMR used, ih eye treatment, aild one of the emergeftey carts 
equipped with resuscitatoT, gifts to f*enticton Hospital froifi the J?uhioT Attkiliafy; are 
being shown by hospital adhiinistTntor, E. F. MacDohald to ^three auxiliary mem­
bers during a recent vLsit to thb hospital here, The pui-dhase of thMe gifts and others 
have been made possible with, proceeds raiTaed ffpM aifslliary spbns(>red annual 
events, a-spring fashion show and an autumn dance. Shown to-the right of Mr. 
MacDonald are Mrs. Bettiah #ethafad> acting mtperviadr of huris;̂  hOs='
pital; Mrs. J. G. H. EdWardk aiiXiliary representative to the hosfiital board; Mrs. 
Howard Patton, president, and Mrs. A. H. Frazer, who is convening this spring’s 
fashion show to be held April 2,in the’high school, auditorium. _  '
M(yr. 1 1 -1 2 -1 3  2  Shows 6:4S an d  9 :0 0  p.m.
B Q w r  f g g  i B o w r  r w  a a m
Plans f6r the annual s p r i n g ; w e r e , t h e  
chief consideration of nlerilbers afthe meeting of .'the 
ior Auxiliary to tlie Penticton Hospital neld 'ifi the R ed
Cross Centre with p̂ ’hsident Mrs.' HoWafd Patton in the 
chair. ‘̂Fashion. Fiesta'*’ js the intriguing theme featured 
this year when something nOW and.: diffei’erit ift the stag­
ing and presenting of the hew:;8pring ’fapliions iapiarined* 
tinder the direction of Mrs* A-. H. Frazer, generai 
convener, this year’s “Fashiofi F i e s t a i s  expected to be 
the successful ahd popUrar highlight of Penticton’s spring 
events when presented in the high school 'audit’oViUm oh 
Tuesday everting, April 2.
ig m i
Yiolet 'Tea pianff, the appointment of committee eon'i
veners for the year and the naming of Mrs, F. F. W. idOWle
as honorary regent and Mrs. E. Houghty as honorary 
vice-regent were of.major interest at the monthly meet* \  
ing of the Diamond jitfeilee C/hapter, tmpevial order r
iaat week in the Mete! \Daughters of the Fmpir&,
Prince Charles. ' .
Mrs. M. H. Wright Will be general convener for the 
annual spring tea scheduled to be held in the MasOhie 
oh May 11 and Mr.«
Convener.
irs. Alan Crawley will be her CO*-
Those chosen to head the vari­
ous chapter committees . Were: 
Mrs. (leorge Kingsley, Empire 
study ahd World affairs; Mrs. M, 
M. (DaiqUhOuny distinguished vis- 
: lot’s ahd hospilaiity; Mrs; Alek 
McNlcolij membership; Mr.s. J.
B. Feeney, educational secretary; 
!drs. W. L- Peakex’ ahd Mrs. C. 
W. Nieholl, lea committee; Mrs,
C. C. Swordei’, social; Mrs. H. F. 
Ghaimei’.s, TB Ghtistmas Seals; 
Mrs. S. H. Andrews, phoning 
convener; Mrs. Neil McElroy, 
immigration aiid Canadiahiza- 
tion; Mi’.s. A. F. Gumming, film 
committee; and Mrs. IT. P. Barr, 
publicity.
Mrs. H. G. Garrioch will be 
in charge of arrangements fox- 
the serVing of afternoon tea by 
the lODE members at Senior 
House on the tentli of each 
month for the ensuing yeax*.
Alderman Elsie MacGleave 
summai'lzed recent activities 
with (iivil Defense circles and 
disclosed that Miss June Palm- 
ei’, dietician at the Penticton 
Hospital, -will leave shortly to 
take a course oh mass feedihg 
at Arnptior, Ontario.
Guest speaker o f the after­
noon, Ex-nest Hyndman, school 
inspector for the B.C. Govern­
ment, was' int^duced by educa-
tiohai seereiary Mrs. F ^ h iy i 
“ Ah imaginary Visit 15 _ a 
Scivdbl” Was the subjeSt MS 
eJceelleht addreSs. He stl^eisedl 
the heed fer a soU'hd eduea^bB 
arid poihted but the firie woTR 
beihg dohe by teachers ih sjdt# 
o f overcrowded condition.^ Irt 
most Schools.
Regent Mrs. Kerineth ©avefls 
port ekpres.Sed afxpreelatib’h’ tb 
Mr. Hyfldmah oh bbhalf of. thb 
members, aiid also introdue^ 
two new chapter members, Musi 
A. E. pay. ol thi.s city Shd MrSi 
A. F. caider Of summeriand, a 
former' lODE member fiOrit 
Vancouver.
A speial liour and afternoon 
tea followed adjournment.
TES^ WATER
The supply of water at camp 
or summer resort should be feso 
ed for purtty eVeiy seaSon >bi 
bfterier. It Is possible f o r . ap̂  
parently pux-e clean water fo be 
polluted, changing its condition 
from season to season,’ aeebtdiixg 
to dry br .rainy weather.
M Y
P'ENTICrONi B.C.
?c,- Students 40b ildfoxi^CJOb
EDYTHE WALKER
The Popular Grove Commun­
ity Hall AssbCiatloh will sponsor 
the Nai’amata Players- In a pres­
entation of Henrik Ibsen’S foux-- 
act drama, "Hcdda Gahler", on 
'Wedne.sday evening in the ikxp- 
lar Grove hall.
AilmlsSlon Evenfngs- 
(lOe ■ 40o - 20a 
And Matinee 40e • SOo ]Ro
Hliow Time 7:00 p.m. Last 
Oomixlete HhbW at 8:do p.m.
Newsreel Every MohMy, 
Tttesdfty and WeditfMd|(y
M on.-Tue„ M ar. 1 U t 2




“ M as 'fy  IW5
A Comedy with Roliert 
OiimmlngN and Mni4e Wilson
Wecl,-Thur. Mar. 13-14
Alex Gidnhesn and 
f)/ime Vcrisnls in
“To Paris With 
LovO”
VfANNM •(Sso.'NWwewo* noumtmtt f&BERJi. 
%LI2ABCttr ROCK JAUkt
TAYLOR • HUDSON • DEAN J March 18-23
Van Heflin and Ruth Roman
in
“Tanganyika”
Funds raised! from thi&. pro­
ject will go towards purchasing 
equipment fox' the -Penticton Hos- 
pital.
'llie slit lamp to aUgineht the 
x-i’ay equipment ha.s .been rec^V-* 
ed by the hospital'. This whs dis- 
do.sed ih ih'e I’^ilort ot the hbsr 
pital board representative, Mrs.
J. G. H. Edwards, and prices 
Wore glvpn for the emergency 
oai’ts and rc.su.seitator.s the aujcll- 
lury propose.^ to give also.
Roport.s from tlxe fashion com­
mittee bonds would seem to as- 
.sui’o the success of this annual 
affair in.idd'of the hospital.
Mrs. R. V. White is ('onvenihg 
the “Fashions" and ha.̂ x madri 
ai’vtmgemcnis for the .showing 
of muixy lovpiy arid' smhrl styles 
fi’om Gray.’.s Apparel, Pop’.s 
LhiHes’ Wear, I be Hudson's Ray 
.Stoi’o ,lx* Anders prps.s Shop, 
the Faslxlon denlro and Glbson'.s 
Stylo Shop. An innovation for 
his year’s, fashion show will bo 
t’oixlrllxutod by Grant King Co., 
Ltd., ami Bryant and HUl Mon’.s 
Wear Ltd., with the pi’e.sen1ttllon 
of men’s fashions.
Mrs. S. <5. Reekie is In charge 
of the singe docpratlons and ar 
I’angcmeniH.
Anothei' new project is the 
model training clAH.ses to lie Ixeld 
under ihe direction of Mrs. W. 
F. Gartfoll. The)^ clnssos arq 
being held every Tliursclay evori 
ing in tho hall at the United 
Church and meiribers have ext 
rolled to help wlllx the trairiing 
of tho models for tho fashion 
show. Mrs. Gurli'ell Is being as 
i,i.sU’d on tlxla eoipmUlce by Mi's 
R. W. I.srne 
Artlsllo hlglx Inshlon posters 
advortlwlng the fashion show 
were made and dlsplayiHl at the 
meeting by Mr.s. R. (L Rice. Mrs; 
H. B. MbOregor Is lix charge ol 
the tickets. These were (llstribut- 
ed among tlio meinbers ami 
Mrs. McGregor anijounced (hal 
tickets will be nVnilalxle at tbc 
stoi’jps wlicre tiie poslors Ore dik- 
played.
Mrs. James Fleming reported
11if»l fill, fhlln tifim 1'mlt'
pHfok dorinled bjr fobal gl'rtup*. 
The Penticton Hq.spMAl hat d»rp 
nted a blanket, tho Safeway 
Store its donating a ham, the 
Iludson'n Bay Company a sot of
towels and the Hotel Prince 
Charles Is offering a dinner lor 
two at the Tartan Room,
Mrs. L. J. A. Rees reported on 
tixe advertising' committee; and 
Mrs, A, ;E. MacDonald reported 
that advertising space has b<*en 
taken on the fashion show pro­
grammes by nationally known 
dress manufacturers.
Mrs. J. C. Edgar rclYorted on 
the commiRbo -ln bharge of thb 
caridy tvfiibh will be sola at the 
fashion show. Mm- Ji B- Dhris 
gave a rpport ori the “SoW atfd 
$ave" teaiilro.
Mernlxei’s Ixbard an irtlei’CsUng 
eport of the Cancer Society giv­
en Ixy Ml'S. MacDonald who at­
tended the annual society dinner 
as the nnklllury representative.
Sci’vlng tea at tiie Senior Cit­
izens Gitib will be Mrs. Wilson 
Hunt and Mrs. R. V. White.
Mrs. Huht .reported the hand- 
age rolimg groxips Which are 
held in the Red Cross Centi-e and 
at member.^ homes during the 
month.
A  foiimer' PentictOri resldeht, 
Edytixe Walker, a talented and 
Well-khdWh Vocalist, wHT appear 
this Week in a preserttalion of 
“Oklahoma’' at Kelowna, She 
Will play the part of the loyatele 
Aunt Eller lit Rbdger’s ahd Haxrt- 
mer.^tein’s great musical, reheai-' 
aed for production In 'the Or­
chard City with a east of sixty 




CHHdrert tfhdsi: fo  tees it WRh 
•pareriii: ■ ' ' ■  ■
Bhows at 7 p.in» 
Gatos open @:l5 piim -
•aubif
Moi^ay-iktosdayf:.-!^^
Last Complete ShoW: St? r ^
8:30-p.rS. . ' "
’Adult'Eritertaihirtent'
IV V
. Merle- Obsrdn rind Lex
u
sri'rkbr lit
ttwri-ilM Of Focjî V
Wed;-Thurs.,: March 1344
t 5
P w H i NatckDai?-
'■■J':
V...r”
'Phis wnr he her first istagd ap-
k-pearance in; Kelowna since tal 
ing Up resldenibe thot;e last fall.
e ,
IniltG world of
M any Entertainments 
At Volley V iew  Lod08
Ooncerta, ftlmd and Hervlces of 
worship have provided ploasuro 
and entertainment for rcBidonta 
at' Valley View Lotlgo during the 
past several days.
Sunday afternoon church ser- 
vices have been hold under the 
dltecUon of Rev. J. It. Splttal of 
llic Chuith Of tho Nritofonc and 
Rifv. Ernest Rahd*, pastor ot the 
pentlctori Hnited churbh. J. W. 
Morrison Itang lw6 speeial hymrii 
doling the latter worship pexiod.
A eoheett of aacfod nuMiMirK 
was given by Mrs. Ruth Moore 
who bang many old and now 
songs interspersed with violin ao' 
lections. Miss'Ella Mohr accom­
panied her at the, piano.
Another very onjoyable Jimalc- 
al ovotilng Waŝ  by,
vhcalisto Mrs. M., Pomato ,arit1
%l»-* ilrWlH IWt-o
GrAht DbW At llio piarid.
daiii ikAms dt ttm rtim 
cll showed interesting films at 
the lodge for the pleomire of 
residents.
Eorthcoming SVedditiQ 
At V a h ^ u y ^ f Creates
WidD to ta l Interest
'rhO ongngeriii?nt ’ m formally 
announced today by Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleorgo B"'. B̂ bUhtaih of their 
daughter, Joyce Riiell, to Ian 
(]toj’don De.4Brl«ny, elder son of 
Mr. and Mx’.'i. A. Gordon Des 
Brlsay of Penticton. ,
The bi’lde-eloct graduated from 
the Unlverfilty of British ColtUn- 
Ma, whore afxe affiliated with 
Delta Gamma Women’s l'''i’alorn- 
Ity. 'The grooin-oh'ct, also a grad­
uate of tho Unlvenslly of British 
Cdluumhta, IS a member ot tho 
Firttorrilty o f Phi Gamma Delta.
, The woddlrig Will bo aolomnli- 
iW Thursday, April 18 at 8 p.m., 
Ill Knox United CInireli, Vancou­
ver. Dr. A. Ê  WhltolTouso Will 
officiate. . .
with /“ICLÂdJlA
Raw milk can be pasteurized 
at Ixomo by heating to slmmerinf 
point, keeping It at this tempera- 
tbre for half n minute, IhCli cObl* 
ling quickly.
CliUdieii can be prutecied 
against the thtoat of Uipthortri 
Whooping coUgh, fimallpox ant 
polio by Immunl'/atlon...............
Wanieil To dont
'ftoHrod cdupla wish to rtni 
furnished or unf,omlj1itd home 
In Peniicion. Jxcellinl tor# 
ensured. Wtlte to 1 Wrist 
Srith Ave., Vancouver.
t o  turn  young Imps Into angels (or soothe an irritable husbandl) 
hothlng is quite bo feUecttvo Ofi promiafe of a favorite dcBseft, Lemon 
Fie for initfenfo with IKP smooth, deltOioUB kind ot filling you 
make with Jell-0 Lemon Fie Filling. It’s the quick, easy, siirc way 
to make lemon filling that’s fresh and tangy andRavoirful; . .  jpst- 
Hght ih rioftslsteitey. Arid thebe ate many delightfully diffrirfint 
Ways to SriBvb Iririxoh plb. • ___________ _______
Reto’s a simpiri’-tô ’riiaka modui-- 
cation ot Cheesoenke that's most 
drilfolbua.
FlNliM»Kfel SQUARES
I hookaio f  itlbd Lemon Pie Pllllni 
94 erip Btiikr 
i cii|i Ŵ teS •
1 etdi unbitnUn.
% cup Il|ht oreem or top tntlk
I pound eoHoie,cheese, sieved 
Wfupi--------- -------- -- -
»l»Pl
driifAod ekhited ernihOd plAe- 
a gmhlht Wofol’S, Anoty oirinioll 
conxiiriib jcn-0 Leimoii Fro Plitlhi,
LEAI|ON PtE, (C O tp N U T  CRUST
3 tableepoons sotfc butter 
IW cope imUer’i  Coconut 
1 paoliAEO Jell-O rtemoh Pie Vifilnk
SriVead'butter evenly on bottom and 
sidle 6t B- bt 0-dMch pi* ban, OeaWn* 
lAlldo or Win thorotf|b1y. Bprlnklo 
coeObbt In pari, brosWiil Int®
butter, natal M sMW oVeri (ioo'P.) 
about 15 nilwuUa, uatll USbtly 
browned.. Cool. Prepare Jeip-U Mm- 
pn Pie PllllnK acoordlnc to paoUase
lular and K cup water In lauoepan 
Add epBI blend well. Add cream and
remalnlns water. Cook and stir over 
edlum beat until mixture comes to 
bolt and Is thfekened — about 8
___ lutes'. Kemovo frorii heat. Cool S
inihulea, stirring oAoe or twice. Add 
eoUage cheese and pllieahlOO. Sprin­
kle half of wafer crumbs In 0 x 0 x
2-lnoh pan. Pour in lemon mixture. 
Sprinkle with retnalnintr orumtaa.
Ulilll. cut In aauarea. B servluos.
oreiflnii,;’,''! ' ' ; t i
Sterki oK 'ti(0 frcBli tano ô  h lU p  
Lemon Piri F illfn iitk li ffariof tl 
pure fruit from  ̂frifll UrirtriKb.
eHEISSECAKB -  plain oB with 
fruit Addad ^  hb* lAtri.iy b6»h 
catrihlrig tha fancy of famlUeii all 
kbtoik- tho crirthtty. Arid Ihoitt’i  
ihuoh iri tiri aaid tof dossorta that 
%««>*l*IUi to menial
H 'lPN  M- JPIIi »  MS•044lemon P!o filling
Canada by Oehih 
roodi; Umlltd
K-m
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IT t a k e s  ALL KINDS OF CARS to make an auto sports club and pictured here are 
the two extremes. At left aî e the Hill boys, John working on motor and , brother 
Gharlefl watching, who raced their m  “car" against such neat vehicles as the cream 
MG (right). Thafesi lb Knoblauch standing at the wheel and Ken Carter, passenger. 
Hill’s car gave them all a run 'for their money._______ _______________________________
k' / ' ' > ̂  *<V, A y\̂  f
S' y i '  ̂  ̂ \
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Kamloops annual women’s bonspiel rolls into its 
fourth day today and last word received was that Esther 
Carse’s foursome from Penticton had reached the finals 
in two events.
As the weather warms up, the 
depth ol the snow on the hills 
decreases imperceptibly. Skiers 
should bear this in mind and 
^ke care to avoid trails wlu?re 
there may be rocks beneath the 
thinner snow surface.
13 -U1 Tyler, local skip, travelled
to 1 ^  former club in Kamloops 
i! and took the reins of a , fink 
^  ynaifiA up of three other. Kani- 
^  loops women. Their progress to 
-T' iSae *spjfil’‘is mot known. '
'2 The ’spM. was supposed to be 
-p“ ower Sunday night but .due to. 
X  poor anunging, it had tn be ^r- 
tmr iried.oyer to today.’ ■
X  iSieaisHdil!̂  to the men’s. regu- 
laoT- draw at the Penticton Gfw* 
X  Ste «2ub, only twe weeks of ;com7 
pethton remain to I the CKOK 
es«nfc The winner of the trophy 
X he dedded f̂rom the percent-
^  ^  wins over the season.;
^  ‘itefe iSvthe men’a .draw fori
•«M0 ^  7̂. T.f ■
~  Miaxtto :ll, ;7 p.m. —‘ Jackson 
'Z '®s ̂ G î .̂McCkyvm vs McDdnaiid,
H 9 pjm.— Cumberland; vs Paim: 
«  liey, \Ci^e vs Hack, Johnson.̂ ya 
'■Z Dirks vs NlchoU.
;r â lsrch 12, 7 p.m. — McKay :v» 
: i^7ltatber, Sdimmm vs lisng 
-> vs ’ Riddell, Pauls va
iUfmJSSk
9 pm  — Hines vs McMmrray
R6ekie, Swanson vs Brittain.
March. 13; 7 p.m. -r Dlfkg vs | 
Cumberland, Carsd vs IJlcholl,
: towers ,vs Hack, Johnson ,ys 
; ?armiey.
9 p.m. ■— Sheppard vs Jackson, I 
McGbwn vs Odell,, Cumings vs 
McDonald, McGUlivary vs Guile- 
March 14, 7, p.m. — Swanson 
ys’ MdMipnray, Brittain * vs P. | 
Matoef, Watson vs Koenig, 
Hlries vs Reekie. '
9 p.m. — Pauls vs A. Mather, 
Diî nn-. vs Lang, Volden vs| 
S(^mimm. McKay vs Riddell.
;M f̂ch IS, 7 pan- — McGilliVr 
^aiyl vs Jadson, Guile vs OdibU, | 
.Cototoga ys McGown. Sheppard!
SPRING IS JUST CREEPING AROUND THE CORNER in 1
Penticton but the time has not yet come when baseball 
players trot onto the field for 'spring training. But down 
in the deep Sq̂ uth, the continual warm weather has the 
Grapefruit league well underway. Rookie Brooklyn catch­
er Mike Napon added a little home atmosphere to his work | 
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FEATURE SKATERS OF ICE CAPERS, Vijpki Verrier and Danny Corbeth will be 
doiitg their specialties in the Penticton Memorial arena on Friday and Saturday 
night. Their skating has won them thel957 Western Canadian junior mixed pair 
championship 'and the 1957 Pacific Coast junior mixed pair championship.
Can Larsen Stay AutoeiubHeld
M ii^ ss Long?
9'lpjom;'. —  Jetotsom vs Camber-
.-iSiiadt̂ Ptefcanill̂  vs N m* o1I,-Pow- exh ib iti^ -seflso  , - i
ST. PETERSBUliG, FLA. —  (U P ) —  Don Larsen of 
the Yankees said’ tp4ay he will attempt to keep pitching 
perfect bail v Tpr asî ^̂  as possible’’ during the spring
d l i i l f i l ^ T M i N d a y
Aquatic ctob will 
hbid' theif' annual mooting on 
'Weliday In tHo Prince Charles | 
vs P, Mather, Watoo»i| va t a  ̂ i  ,
I Wings Still Tops 
After Bad Week
League leading Detroit Red 
Wings, for the second week-end 
In a row, dropped two games,
COME IN AND SÎ B THE VERY LATEST IN
STETSON HATS
Brcmd Now Styles and Colours $ 6 *9 5  to @ 1SI*95
G R ANT K IN G
RAB<I*S WEAW Company Ltd.
t n  Moln St. I^tlcton, B.C. Dial 4038 
**FIRST V in iN  TUB H N B ir *
perfect game" to thb rjafth game 
of the World;Iserles a g ^ s t  the 
Dpdgers last October 6 'and has 
not ,faced a flvial batter : since, 
aces pb reasbh tb, eabe upVln the 
forthcoming Grapefruit, league 
games.'
"i'm  gonna try to get ’am all
a , ‘v ^  s? t o | S F .£ ro n r ! ‘u“S j  ?a"st ssee how lon g ,! can go b e f o r e | o n e  in the 1 t e g  
Bomoone gets  ̂to firs t» base 
against mo. '
A NN UA L MEETING
Penticton Aquatic Ass’n
Tomorrow, Tues., Mar. 12th
Natal Prinoa Charlaa • 8  a.m.. \
tS BlocHon of OWicift for now yoor 
t  >Solo€lton of CommlHooi, otc.
•  Raporta on actNiHoi
OPEN TO S E N E M L P D IL IC
All membon and tntoroatod pooplo or« urtjod to oltond.
« #
nON LARSEN 
. . .  time will tell
M'he towering Ynnkw right- 
luuuler, who hurled his mjisler- 
piece against BiMToklyn without 
ushig a wlitd up, plays It cagey 
In ivwailttg whether he iiitonds 
to Rtlek with hla tvowlndup 
tei'hniqne this siNison.
" I  duttno,*’ he sjild, shrugging 
his sho\dders. *i'm gonna wait 
and sw\ SotTTellnu\s I may use 
the windup and sometimes I 
may pot. It all deivnds on what 
mood I’m In.”
contests.
Last night the New York Ran 
gers skated to a 4-1 decision over 
the Wings and Saturday after­
noon in a televised contest, the 
high flying Boston Bruins top 
ped Detitrit 4-2.
Montreal Canadiens In their 
bid to cut Wings’ lead to one 
point Sunday, couldn’t hold the 
Chicago Black Hawks as the 
Yank squad topped them 3-1. In 
Uic Saturday game, Montreal 
took a 6-4 win.
Toronto picked up one point 
In the weekend games with a 3 
3 tic with Boston on Sunday and 
a 2-1 loss to the Rangers on 
Sului'day.
Tlic standings show Detroit on 
top with 78 points, Montroal next 
wiUi 75 and Boston third wit 
73.
Ponlit'lon Senior Bjidmlnton 
Club is holding their annua 
two-day tournament this week 




T wice In Puck Series
s u m Me r L A n d  *
land’s hockey Macs had a win­
ning weekend when they top­
ped ' the Vancouver All-stars 
from the contmercial league 13- 
12 Saturday. Sunday afternoon, 
they turned the trick again to
I t  was raining mud-. ■ to - the 
backwoods , yesterday as the!
Okanagan Au,to Sports Club held 
another event. And this one I 
wais even more fun and crazier] 
than the l^ t  one.
Entries totalled 15 as’ the cars
took o ff on a 100 percent mud 1 Jubilee arena taking a 7-6 decl 
track behind the West bench, slon.
Up hills and down ' dales they Turning . to basketball, the 
went until they, crossed the fin- Summerland juvenile squad 
Ish.line. And, fpr the winners turned the tables on Kamloops 
came a plaque. Fun ? huh • • • Gremlins by wirming a hard 
The trial was successful and fought contest 4 6 ^  in the first 
a good crowd turned out t o  of a home and home series. The 
watch the new club provide what | bantam temn visited Revelstoke 
wlU be in a year or two, the toP 1 Saturday night and came away
with a 36-25 win.
Meet Kim kerley Puekmen 
In First Of Best-Of^
. /- ir
It took only throe years of hockey in Pentictbii to'ipro- ; 
duce a World cup champion. And how with six yadrs of 
hockey, Penticton has produced a B.C. finalist iii Minor 
hockey.
T h e  B.C. finalists in minor 
hockey are our Midget all-stars. 
They earned the right to meet 
Kimberley, Kootenay league win­
ners, by beating the Kerrisdale 
midgets 17-9 in a two-game total- 
goal series.
There wasn’t much doubt as to 
who would take the semi-finals 
after 12 minutes of hockey in the 
Penticton Memorial arena last
L P l League 
Tonight In
entertainment in Penticton.
Thero were two classes, The 
touring sedan and sports car. Ib 
Knoblauch took first place in 
the sports car class driving an 
M.G. TD.
A1 Trautman pf Peachland 
driving a Volkswagen Karman 
Ghla took second and Doug Wil­
son of Kelowna in his MGA
^in^Lhe^^toSrtoc sedan class I ^  should be of interest to all fathers is that
Summerland’s Ken Carter In h i s  the Penticton Little League executive will hold ite an- 
Dodge was first, Noel Barry with huh* meeting tonight in the mam hall of the Legion at
......... 8 p.m.
Also heading the agenda at this meeting is the elec 
tion of a new ’57 executive. Two other people or two mem­
bers of the new executive will serve on the Penticton Base­
ball Commission which meets once a month.
Another note that should be of interest to all fathers 
is that the Babe Ruth will hold its meeting on Friday of 
this week for similar reasons.
Everybody is asked to attend these important meet-
toga.
a Chev and Harry KUlick in a 
Prefect were second and third 
respectively.
Official times for the vdnncrs 
have not been released yet.
The next event on the club’s 
calendar is the economy run ral­
ly which goes on March 24. 
Moiv details and information on 
the event w ill be released at a 
later date.
Top Sports In Shorts
Bathgate Tops Own Scoring Title
PUN NOW TO SEE “TNE" SPECTACUUR ON ICE
•> 5 7
M A R C H
1 5 - 1 6
FH.*Sa2., 8 p.m. 
M aim M  Mit., 4  p.m.
!»ENTIC:T0N M iM O W A l ARENA 
Cost o f 5 0  #  3  ProducHont #  30  Big Ads!
O  O Y W Y  C A R A V A N  «  SM H NO  tN C H A N T K E N T
•  in C H lA N O  C A P ItS  4  S W S A H O N A l S O IO S
H U S  U U O H  H tO V O W N O  C O M EDY A O S
rrodtovd liy AlWri En<ic«ii . lifthllniir by iSpectio.mlM-*’
' BanrilMied Nr CJTAA.
Umurxvi T1<Aw«» « «  8i«le ira M  W«da<MMl*y, IMUutvIi IS . a t G ivye lla
4iA, A •EttfaVk'# wl fWlk
CblMreiii MV tlS yworo mhI ttoAprl
In professional golf, it’s lough to win but 
when a pro wins ho takes in a "lot o f loot”. But 
in between wli\» he could etan’o. In:
PKNSACXkLA, FLA. ~  Art Wall Jr. Nvon 
his fourth major contest in Ills six years on the 
PGA circuit with a stx•undc^^mr 06 in tiic final 
round and a 273 for $2,000 first place money. 
Australian Peter Tliomson, who finished second 
in the Baton Rouge o|i»cn |ast week, had a 275 
total for second place again and! $1,500. Onlj’ 
Canadian to finish In the nwney Al Bald- 
Ing who pidketrup $900 and sixth place.
SAN BERNARBIKO. Cklif. — Vancouver 
Mounties now in training here, start their ex­
hibition laeiles Wednesday against UCLA. ‘iHo 
Mountieffii played an Inina-aquad game yesterday 
here.
NKW  YORK — Andy Bathgate set a new 
team reeord for mpsl point* In a single season, 
scoring, two goals and assisting on two other* 
Sunday night in leading the Ra Tigers to their 
4-1 win over Detroit. HI* total Is TO points, four 
more than his 66 o f last aeasoa
PAIJff MCAClf. Fla- — Herts Flam o f B iwn 
erly HMls, Calilbrala. and Vie Setaca# o f PhlU- 
delphia, ‘ are seedied oicrft-two In the Evserglades
Friday. ’ ,
The local minor leaguers pUed 
up a 4-0 lead and then wejot on 
to take the first game 10-5 v ith  
another counter in the i lr i t  
reribd, three in the secqnd and 
wo more in the third. .
Larry Lund paced the Pentic­
ton attack with a, hat trick ..fol­
lowed by braces by Harley Hat­
field, Steve Tomlin and Larry 
Hale. Allan Richards notched the 
other light blinker.
For Kerrisdale, Laureifce Mob 
tram played a terrific game scor­
ing a hat trick. Stuart Paterson 
beat Penticton goalcr BUI Loug* 
heed for the other two light 
blinkers.
Thanks to Lloyd GUmour and 
George Morish, the series had 
top referees. 'Hiey handed out 
nine minor penalties to the Fri­
day night encounter, five going 
to the Penticton six. The localk 
also outshot Kerrisdale 39-30.
Saturday afternoon, the game 
was nip and tuck for the first 
two periods as the Kerrisdale 
squad managed to keep up with 
the all-stars. But that five goal 
lead built up the night before 
was Invulnerable to the Kerries 
much swifter attack. The final 
period saw Penticton put 'tiie 
game away with four goals for 
the 7-4 win.
Harley Hatfield led the effort­
less and slow Penticton attack 
with two light blinkcra apiece. 
Larry Hale, Larry Lund and 
Bob Biagoni picked up stogies. 
Please turn to Page 5 
SEK: ”On To KlmlMiiley’*
nenOB TUOMSON
1
tennis touiTianicnl which opcits today here.
KANSAS CITY —  Kanjsas wlUi its fabulous 
all-American centre W ill Chamberlain, Is ex­
pected to win tiie NCAA basketball cliaropion- 
ship in file “ game of Uic year” against Norm 
Carolina at Kansas City &Iarch 23. An important 
factor favoring Kansas is that both Use semi­
finals and finals o f the tourney will be pLaiy’ed 
at the Kansas auditorium.
NKIV YORK —  Ron Dclany, rapklly becon> 
ing one of the most unpopular mile champions 
in track liistory, leads the lalcnt-ilch Villanova 
imiversily squad to Qtieago this Saturday for 
SliiC Daily the
man In hlsloiy'  ̂ to sweep all Madison Square 
Garden miles in two straight years Saturday 
wiwn he iron titc Columbian Mile in* tlie KrMghii.a< 
ol Columbus nwet iliat. wouml up iltte Gaonik-u 
jneaswm, Delany refused to run faster than he 
had to to win the mile,. Boh Rldtraids’ pole vault 
o f 15 feel. 5 'i  indw* and Mill Campbell's 6.1 
second effort. In winning the i5<9 yard hurdles 
w ’erahadowvd Delany’"* win, Richards set a niw 
ttwaei icicoro as iiic %mc Mit La;
Straight jtsar.
SPORTSMEN'S QUIPS
Jbffloay’s cor gH>es {|Ood since 
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SHOWERS OF BHRiifINO:EM.BEiElS rising in the foggy 
night, and hundreds of square feet of roaring flames 
from the Summerland Co-operative Growers’ property,, 
lit up lower Summerland as brightly as an evening 
siiriset. The above photo, taken during the final hours
of the disastrous fire, early Shtur^ay morriing gives 
some indicatiori of the hopeldsS battle waged, by Suni- 
merland -firefighters. It was! reported bright Enough 
to read a niewspaper a. quarter mile, up the hill from 
the devastated packing house and cold storage plant.
THREE HOURS AFTER FIRE BROKE OUT in the
Summerland. Co-opei’ative Growers’ plant flames had 
involved the entire premises, sending smoke and em­
bers towering hundreds of feet in the quiet and foggy 
pight !̂ The above photo, taken from the south corner 
df the plant pri the street side, shows a section .of wail
‘ ‘ O n  T o  K i m b e r l e y ”
Continued from Page 4
r  ^̂ Onqp again, Paterson apd Mot- 
trant.did the scoring for Kerris- 
dale. ,i!he latter getting another 
hat tHck.
The Vancouver , team nearly 
picked up a one goal lead in the' 
first period whern Tom Balfour 
skated'ddwn the fee, tp pick up, a 
loose pdek. Somehow Balfour 
missed the disc and a charging', 
f Ke^isdale player picked it up 
and proceeded to skate in by 
hira^f : toward. the Pentietpn 
hSt.' Thanks to some fast sk'atihg 
.and stick, checking by John Mct 
Lepd, BUI Lougheed didn’t have 
, tp face the Kerrisdale player.
-• • Allan Richard's two goals. in 
the middle frame were good ex­
amples of heads up hockey as 
he stick handled and baireledhis 
A^y through several players to 
‘ .emerge at the goal tenders door­
step with the puck. There was 
hp, khbcKlng as he let fly before 
'the netminder was set.
,A little touch of humor was 
added to the scene in the second 
ffapie as Lloyd Gilmour had a 
few words wyith a Kerrisdale 
> pihyer while waiting for the 
.centres to line up for a face off.
• Without any prompting, the 
youngster skated to tlie penalty 
box. Gilmour had to go tell him 
he didn’t have a penalty but was 
■ just given a warning.
• The third period saw coach 
George Christie give his third 
’ line a workout. And ihoy sure 
Worked. They buzzed the Kerris- 
Uhle net continuously for 15 min­
utes with only a small break In 
' between. It wasn't until the 14:40 
mark that Kerrisdale got their 
‘ first third period shot on goal. 
By that time, Penticton had 20
shots on the Kerrisdale netmind- i 
dr.
The final count saw Kerries | 
mtshot ,244 in the ppriod.
• Referee, Lloyd GUrnour hand-1 
ed out ten penalties, seven going 
to the AU-stars. Seven of the] 
minprs, were called in the second 
peridd as play started/getting aj 
iittle p̂ugh. " ,
Ice Chips —  The All-stars pre-1 
sented their coach, George Chris­
tie ■ with, a beautifully framed! 
team • Shot-of themselves for his | 
birthday. *— ^ The -inscription I
^  6y  0 . l .  JONES;
M eibbdr o f Hods'e o f Gommons fo r .Q konqgan-B oundary
said, ‘ -̂p, Geprge from, aU the 
idys.: Thanks .for everything."
The B.C. finals go tonight,- 
Tuesday night and Wednesday 
night in the Kimberley arena —  
Bill Lougheed and Hayes Rich­
ards put on a dinner in the 
Prince Charles Hptel for the 
team immediately after the Sat;
urday game. ----  ̂John Zibln,
Rusty Desaulniers, Joe Smith 
and Art Fisher have taken three 
days off work to drive the team 
to Kimberley. It’s gestpres like 
this that keep the minor hockey 
players playing hockey.----- At­
tendance at the two games was 
520 and 539. Minor hockey dresl- 
dent Art Fisher said to thank all 
the people who turned out to
support the teams. ----  Over
shadowed by the Midgets victor 
ies is the Bantam’s series with 
Kelowna. Sunday the local squad 
took a 6-5 loss to give the Kelow 
na six the crown by winning the 
two'game total-goal series 21?6
PROK15N GLASS 
Plscarded electric light bulbs, 
fluorekiont tubes and similar 
glass objects should be carefully 
packed into strong containers, 
marked “broken glass", so that 
children will not find and play 
with them.
VERNON —  The Allan:, cup 
champion Vernon Canacllans add­
ed another trophy to their -collec­
tion tonight when they rolled ov­
er the Kamloops Chiefs-by the 
lopsided score of 6-0.
The Canadians .took the Wil­
loughby Trophy, emblematic of 
the OSHL title, in. five games, 
winning four and ‘tying one. A  
full'house - of 2800 was oh hand' 
to see the trophy remain- in fte 
Canucks’ den to gather dust .for 
the third year in a rbw. / 
The scoring was spread around 
between ' six players all cpmiing 
up with great efforts. ,
Tommy Stecyk started , the 
baU game by notching the first 
goal at the , 57 second mark of 
the first period with Rookie 
Bidoski adding priother middle 
way through the period.. * '
Holding onto a 2-0'lead against 
th.e Chiefs, who were fighting 
hard to get -back' ihto The game, 
the Canadians were held score 
less in- the middle session.
In the final frame, Vernon 
started to play thb hopkey they 
are capable of showing, by beat 
ing Jim Shirley In the Kamloops 
net four times. Lowe, Davison, 
Hialr and Harms all picked up 
liib light flashers.
Frank King of the Canadians 
was in on three assists. Goalie 
Gordon in the Canadians net was 
tremendous as he bi’oke the 
Chiefs’ hearts' each time they 
came in on him. It was a per­
fect spot for Gordon to get his 
shutout, as it wraps up ■ this 
scries.
As long; ago, as i919 the Liberal 
: party at tiiat tiqie'promisedvCqn- 
! adian pebjple; that 'Jt would in­
augurate, a national health; plan.
' A,t every', conventionv since they 
have! rp^ated thisrdi’emise: and 
each, year/ while'I' hayft; -b̂  a 
niernber,. this; matter/ hats - been 
brought up;befpre,Pariiatnent and 
the old promise- hais been re­
newed., put only.) this; ̂ week had 
Health:, Minister rMartm t,^en a 
definte step towards ‘irnplerhent-
Minister G’uy Mollel of France 
speaking to a joint meeting of 
senators and MPs. He spoke of 
the close relationship between 
France and Canada and paid tri­
bute to the Hon. L. B. Pearson 
for .the excellent work he haid 
done,at the UN.
He dealt with his own problem 
in’ Algeria. He said that Algeria 
has' been-- an expense to France 
for sometime as the revenues 






The spring exhibition schedule 
lias Brooklyn and the White Sox 
at Miami . . .  the Cubs and 
Giants at Mesa . . . Cincinnati 
and Philadelphia at Tumpa • • • 
Milwaukee and St. Louis at St., 
Petersburg . . . Pittsburgh and 
Wa.shlngton at Fort\Myers . . . 
the Yankees and Boston at Sar­
asota . . . Cleveland ond Balti­
more at Scottsdale and the 
Cincinnati 'B' team anti the St. 
Louis ’B’ team at Tampa.
• Yesterday, the Giants boat 
Cleveland, 9-8, In 10 Innings . . . 
Pittsburgh riofoated Philadelph­
ia, 7-4 . . , Kansa.s city crushed 
Detroit , 13-4 . . .  Wafjhlngton bent 
Boston, 4-1 , . . The White' Sox 
defeated Cincinnati, 6-4 . .  . The 
Yankees beat Gt. Loula, 9-6 «
ing .the promise. This ,h'e„ did by have not the expenditures
mtrbducing! a resolution for later the balaince being contributed by 
discussion'estawishing a -!Nation- the French governmehti He said 
aPHe^hb/ P l a n . t h a t  if Prance walked out today 
sion;iy?til .ibe d̂eia!̂  ̂ country might be . Under
necesisaty si>t, to some form of .Communist rule
partipipptte irt the Scfientiei within five - years/ / /v,; /
So lar, British Coluinbiai Al- There is no simple division be 
berta; Saskatchewan arid New- tweeji Arabs arid Frenchmen in 
forihdland are ' deflriltfe." britdrio Algeria;-Arabs afe divided among 
is" stiU hesitating'"but tapes tak- themselves and the Europeans 
ing place, tpls, Week hetw^n the residlng^n Algeria iridlude Span- 
two gove:^merits ̂ Ŵil Trbri ■ out ish, Italians and many other ra- 
sbirie, of ,.th| . tilsagrieem re- cial types besides French. He out- 
jfardiri’g the dithlls and it  is, fair- lined the steps that would be 
y! cer|atri;/QntiaLrlb be the taken to give thiŝ ; country self- 
pth> , ![lkrfte ! other , provinces, government in the future. 
Manitoba; 'New Bruriswlch and He dealt with Egypt’s ;claimi to 
p̂y!a; Scotia; abe stili negotiating the S'uez Canal. He warned that 
agreemiertts.. When one , oip more the word sovereignty no longer 
of tbesC three cori.serit to .enter means what it meant a century 
the schejne we ~ will then have or two ago. Today, the world is 
the necessary six. too iriter-dependent for any one
It Is too early yet to say w h a t country to be allowed to control 
tjic scheme will cover. Whether a service or a commodity that 
It will cover hospitals, medical U® necessary to all. Further that 
services, dentistry and so- on, can all countries must be prepared 
only be decided  ̂when the bill to surrender part of this sover 
itself appears before us. In the eignty for the benefit of other 
meantlmci Mr. Martin has shown nations.
great reluctance to divulge any Based on .such theory is a 
details. ' [common market plan for Euro
However, I feel that this Is the 
most progressive step and brings 
us In lino with some of the' other 
leading world domecracios that 
have operated nritjonal health 
plans for many years.
The plan will pot Interfere' In 
any way with the operation or 
pwnershlp of hospitals whether 
tliey bo municipal institutions.
-is#*-® Hmt,
If' \ * i
crashing. As walls opened up, the hillside, damp .wjiMa 
light rain, steamed from the heat and several tinier 
broke into flames. Hillside houses were in immitifent 
danger but firemen kept them well soaked andr;a 











dVaftflW AITING  FOR WATER, ahxiotis firemen look towa.rd the pumper truck 
from the lake as every available piece of fire fighting equipment was brought, in 
play in a successful stand to keep the blaze from jumping to adjacent propcrty.v 
the background a stack; of pmpty apple boxes, j)^rt of the 120,000 lost, are 
sumed in a matter of minutes. , ' , Vila
T i m
A. W. Webb, principal, and 
[Mrs. T. Wurz, u member of the 
staff of Keremeos elementary
pean countries called Euratom 
Under this scheme tarrlffs and 
trade barriers that now exist will 
be eliminated progressively so 
that ultimately the signatory na-, - ,
tlons in Europe will net as o n e  Pfhool,
economic entity. classes of the South Okanagan
Mr. Mollct received an ovation Oliver recently ^
from the House and later on the : * , u ,
members had an opportunity to Mr. and Mrs. I . W. Klckbush,
owned by a communitv or hoRnf' I was during this in- Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Neal an;
l«l» d ieted  by rellglius oS olh- f»™ “>
KEREMEOS NOTES
or voluntary organizations. Mr. 
Martin pointed out that no gov­
ernment has any right to nssumo 
that financial support to a ho.s 
pital carries with It any entitle 
ment to usurp tHb auihdrlty of 
thoRo who direct Its affairs.
Ho went on to say, ‘Tm sure
ThU odvertUemenl Is not pub liihed  or d lip loyed by th« liquor 
Control Board or by Ih f  G overnm tnl o f Brilith Columbia
iiii Ip VIb bA
Limited territory open fop 
active, reliable dealers to 
handle ItllEUM Gas Funmce.s. 
Rhccm Manufacturing Co. Is 
the world’s largest manufact­
urer of gas appliances. B.C. 
Electric statistics show thht 
during 19.56, 1 out of 4 gas 
furnaces sold In greater Van­
couver was a IHIKElMf.
For further particulars write: 
UGMLH’l'lU L4'l«.
707 Powell Street, 
ViiiHMuiver -I, B.O.
Wilfred Monnoll, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. T. Monnoll, relumed 
to his homo here from Penticton, 
hospital over the weekend.
4> * «
The Ladles’ Xuxlllary to the 
i Canadian Legion, Branch 192, mot
to the French Ambassador who ors In Vancouver over the week 
mentioned Ihnf he hopes to visit j ond, 
the Okanagan during the com 
Ing summer.
FARM LOANS
The Canadian Farm Loans 
Board had a bill beforo Paiita 
ment to Increase Us financial re 
that the Idea of stot'e ownership I 20 million dollars-from
or control of hospitals would bo present 60 million to 80 mil- 
repugnant to the vast majority dollars. Several members I inst vveok, with Mrs. W. B. Stow 
of the people of Canada." wore critical of the board because art and Mrs. J. Reichert as host
The plan would also support length of time It takes to esses. Arrangomenis wore made
the general practitioner and help process a loans application. It lo entertain the delegates and
him to servo his patients better, was also crltlct/cd for its policy guests at the zone council meet-
Mr. Martin said that It would evaluating the farmer’s land ing on March 10. The election of 
make It possible for him to take *or loan purposes. The mildest a dolcgnlo to the forthcoming an- 
advantage of dlagno,stlc services ‘'rltlclsm charged thorn with be- nujil convontto''* was loft lo the
bo now hcsltate.s to recommend cautious. April meeting, but three rosolu-
for some patients and ho would Invariably the Board’s land ap- tlons were drafted for submission 
bo ns.surcd that all Jils pntlonts pralsaj is well below the sale to the convention. It was docluod
'would have nccofis to lio.spllal value of that properly. Thin b to hold llio iioxl rncotlng on Ap*
care regardless of ahlllty to pay. particularly so with the valuation j-ll I at tho homo of Mrs. Ken
A grant of $10,000 has boon <>* r̂ult orchards. This Is parti- noth MacKonzlc.
mode to carry out a survey of cularly so with tho valuation of! ♦
gfuoi ul medical practico in Can- alt oicjiardH. It seeiim the policy 
ada. Tills survey will bo carried ti*® board Is |o discount entire­
ly tho value of tho trees. - 1 
brought this to the attention of 
the government as I fed that wc 
have many farmers whoso re­
quest for a loan has been turned 
down to mind unjustly.
In fact, I know of cases where
out by the college of general 
pracUcc and Ihe school of hygiene 
of Toronto University. The ob­
ject Is to gather information re­
garding the typo and volume of 
illness treated by general pracll- 
tlonor̂ . Mr. Martin said there are
some 12,000 physicians In private | the Farms Loans Board turned 
practice In Canada. 7.000 are .gon-1 down ftirmcrs who with tho same 
eral practitioners and 5,000 are,aaae»t» anu exacUy me same con- 
specialists. I dltlons were able later to secure
On Monday lust, wo Itud rtUuc lowi t io m  Uic oitliodox buulm.
Branch 192, Canadian Legion, 
has rceontly purchased 0̂ com­
fortable chairs for the canteen.
«i ifi #
. A record crowd of interested 
parents and friends attended 
“open house" at Keremeos ele­
mentary and junior-senior high 
schools. Tea soivcd by tho South 
Slmllkamccn Parcnt-Toacher As­
sociation, following the visiting 
hours. The winner of the draw 
for a bridge sot, consisting of a 
table and four chairs, was Miss 
Mary Strlbllng. The second prize 
of three wall plaques wont to T. 
Cj Palmers. The P-TA cxpijcssod 
thomselves as delighted with the 
amount of i,monoy raised by this 
effort, the proceeds of which will 
bo applied to tho South Slmllku- 
moon scholarship fund.
* « •
There was a fair aticndaneo at 
a meeting last week of tho Koro- 
moos‘Cawaton Local, BCFGA 
when Muurlco Welch and Maur­
ice Proverb, of the staff of Sum­
merland Experimental Farm, ad­
dressed tho members on virus 
alseasos ond mites and other 
posts In tho orchards. An inter­
esting question' period followed. 
Maurice Trumpour, district hor­
ticulturist, chaired tho mooting.
Ill « «
MrSp B. W. Munden is recup­
erating at her home following an 
lllncsr, In Penticton hospital.
* * *
Tho Local association to Kero- 
moos Girl Guidos and Brownies 
Iiuld u auccc:,'ij:ul 'meeting laet 
week at the homo of Mrs. Gordon 
Barker, with Mrs. G. H. Fcwtrcll 
and Mrs. F. Sehmnus ns co-bos- 
tc.sscs. The asHocIntlon reporHfKl 
that two now Guldors have offer; 
cd their services. They are MW*- 
Mary Haughlan and MIh.h Dean­
na Palmer- Mrs. Skelton and Mrs.
the elementary school Mrs. < 
Manery; submitted a ropoi; 
the successful Mother-Dau  ̂
banquet. Preliminary arra 
monts were made for the at 
“Cookie Week” tea- and 
cqoklng sale, which will boj?
In the Elks’ Homo on Mas 
Mrs. A. Winkler presided at 
mooting and Mrs. H- H. Hî  
corded.
Mrs, Floyd McCord, who;
Satlont Ih Penticton hospital;10 recipient of I'lowora, t 
and messages on March ,8to 
date of tho 48th annlvorsa 
tho wedding of Mr. and MrsV'- 
Cord. They had planned to Holti 
a family reunion on Saturdjjy. /
Peachland
Reeve Hawksloy, ■ Cdunelllpr 
Jackson, Clerk Hakor and S ‘ 
Board roprosontnilvo, II. C.
Neill, attended the public 
Ing held -in. Kelowna Mori 
Marlch 4, In the senior  ̂
school auditorium. TJie sui 
was the Increasing. co.st of| 
cation. , !
It ficems to mo that the operation 
of tho farm loans board ihould Jim Davidson will assist those 
bo loss strlngerit than the re- beginners. By courtesy of Jhe 
quuemeius ox an uxuwuua 'ijwuuk bo»uu ui hcuvui Uaulwci.., IC<..4v
■ ■ ■ Wt ■
Mr. and Mns. A. Pent land 
returned home after siioiidlhg 
tho winter lit Long Bcacli, .‘Cri)ll’
forriln. '
The ladles’ cuVUng came 
eoncluslon last week. Mrs.-rM, 
Ferguson won tho trophy foV-' the 
top of tho schedule play,
Mra I. Rosner won the trophy-fpr 
tho piayOffH.
Arbor pay was orlglnatoq . in 
Nebraska in 1872 by J. StonlHg
When'making' a "loairio” our']^ '> iw m  Girl Gy Nebraska City in tho si|uP)r
lu civ , ______ ' WedjicfjfJay in the nuislc rooju al euHlern corner of the stale*
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line.)
d^ds 6f Thanks, lin-
ete., Subscripnon Price  ̂j?y $4.00̂  per yo.̂  ̂ in
■ 'Words........... 1. 75c
•̂' Additional words Ic
bv the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
180 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWIAND, 
PiiWIslier.




25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
' as cinssliled sched­
ule.
Canada; $5.00 by‘ mail in U.S.A.
Homo Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline lor Classifieds 10 a.m. mornln," ol 
publication
Telephones: General Ollico 4002 
Nows Office 4055
❖
Authorized as second 
class Mall, Po.st Office 
Department, Ottawa.
V' D iA tH S
’ CAMPBELL —  Passed away 
in. 'the ’ Penticton Hospital, Fri- 
% rch 8. 1957, Mrs. Hazel 
‘ Mnl̂ oTle ’ Campbell, aged 59 
: ̂ |ars, jforlherly of West Sum- 
tnW’fen'd.‘̂ urVivetl by her loving 
Archie ■ VVilbert, three 
•̂ sfieriSî . Mrs. Wilbur Williams, 
Quebec; M rs.. William
tlrklhson, Sherbrooke, Que.; rs,.. Harry Bannister, * Sher- :brOpjfeq, Que.; one brother Albert 
VBretjv; Radison, Sask.; several 
liiecesi anil nephews. Funeral ser-
FOR RENT FQRSALE
FOR S A li
THREE ladies coats, two winter 
and one spring, size 14. Reason­
able. Phone 6082. 29-30
HEALTH FOOD SUPPLIES 
Rico polishing. Herbs, Lecithin, 
Kelp, Millet, etc .
SYERS: GROCERY
29tf
'56 Admiral Television, 21”, like 
new, $180 or neare.st offer. 1020 
Dynes Ave. 29-31
OLlviER front-end foader, HG 42. 
Phone 2455 or-5657. • 29-31
AGENTS USTINGS
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACt 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 








PUREBRED male Great Dane, 
nine inonth.s old, loves children. 
Will deliver to good liomo for $.50. 
Phone 2603, Osoyoos. 27-29
1949 Crovrolet Tudoi- Sedan, 
radio, heater. A real buy at $39.5.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phom* 280.5
29-31
WANTEO
TOP Market prices paid ,foi- .scrap 
iron, steel, bras.s, copper, lead 
etc. Hone.st grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 321f
ROOM and Board for business 
girl. Phone 4$91. 29-31
CLOSE in, furnished apartments 
and rooms. Phone 5079. 29tf
FOR SALE
BE PREPARED
Yes, be prepared , ior all condl 
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town &  Country Tread in
wicte, yvefe hOM in the Penticton 1 sawdust or natural rubber, for 
r>vioruar curiHnv ivrnrf>h as low as $13i95 and your old
KROMHOFF TURKEY POULTS 
AND GIANT WHITE PEKtN 
DUCKLINGS
BB Bronze & BB White Poults 
and large White Pekin., Duck: 
lings. Any quality, ship aihy- 
where. Discounts oh quantify 
shipments. Kromhoff Turkey 
Farms Ltd., R.R. No. 5, New 
Westminster, B.C. Phone New­
ton 400. 13-37
Funeral Chapel, Sunday, March 
ioth at 2 p.m., Reverend C. O. 
Richmond officiating. Remains 
hâ e.befeh lorwarded by the Pen- 
tietbn Funeral Chapel to Lennox- 
vifife,;Que;, for buriel. Interment 
ip^the’fa'may plot. R; J. Pollock 
aWd'vJ-. llr; Garberry directors.
M  M lM iO ftiA M
ecappable casing. We use only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5630
120-t£
ELECTRIC Arc Welder, 20 to 
180 amp. Phone 4820.
2-TF
WANTED, needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phono 
4808. 15-29
EXECUTIVE, and family wants 
to rent two or three bedroom 
modern hou.se in city. Box K 23, 
Beiitlcton .Herald, 23-tf
WANTED Immediately — gener­
al office clerk, 25-40; with 40 
hour, 5 day week, MSA benefits, 
and other employee fringes. Ap­
ply in own handwriting stating 
.salary expected. Box T'28, Pentic­
ton Herald. 28-30
. .BRITTAIN — In loving mem­
ory pf' tjiy sifter Dorothy, who 
pl̂ s^taWay. ^
Iqvediand remembered.”
i . - — dqW-;
GOOD W ILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you —  5666 
and 5628. 15-27tf
BRAND new three bedroom 
home With living rooih, dining 
room, kitchen, and utility room. 
Automatic gas heat, on good lot, 
near school, full price $9,500. 
Terms, balance payment $50 per 
month, on Vernon avenue. Phone 
5638.
18-TF
BUSINESS man wants to rent a 
modei'n three beiiroom home. 
Phone 6219. 28-tf
WANTED small home or piece of 
land between Penticton and 
Peachland, preferably near lake. 
Write R. C. Seed, Box ,39, Sica- 
mous. 27-29
“GOODWILL” Used Gars—Why 
pay more —  Why take less?—  
. iFor Real Value and Easy terms 
Wlsh'.‘.fbpxteftd sincere,.thanks I pĵ Qj-jg qj. ^̂ vrite: 
td;^e‘many.'people'who ans>̂ er-j : 
e^ lihy .recent advertisement 1 Howard & White Motors Ltd.
(Rile 123, Hedley) for a house- 2 phone to serve you —  5666 
' ' aftd 5628. 15-27tf
FRUIT Trees for this spring de­
livery (all varieties). Write 
Bruce Cullen, RRl, Oliver, B.C.
ED-EN Vfllas Subdivision have a 
few choice NKA approved lots 
available. Phone Ben \V. Nyen 
2020.
jilî .̂ '̂O'scar, Matson ' and’the T
d f '^  the latelQR TRADE — Dealers in all
Matson wish, tojtypes of used equipment; Mill, 
all those who Mihe and Logging Supplies; new 
used wire and rope; pipe 
fittings; chain, steCl plate
ity-r
T-ffife.engaged te formally 1
And shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior. St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32tf
,̂...«u«cetf̂ to-dav -by. Mr: and MSENUINE General Motors Parts 
Mrs|‘&ordp,FvFourtt^^^ aM  ^C M C . T rS cS
S628 or 5666,*'Howard and
■ litiftby: ■ o f Tentleton, B.C. The ____________ _____:-------^
vV̂ daing; .will . be solemnlzJed poR oil furnace, for gravity In 
T'hursdayv Aliril 18tl), 1957 at 8 stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete
Church, with Gresno St^mn burner and 
Vah^Uveti t>r. A. E. Whltehouse controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and
Flume. Plibne-4020. 98-tf
WANTED house on either lake 
in Penticton for the month of 
July or August, for family of 
four. Box C28, Pentiefon'Herald.
28-30
TWENTY years experience in 
Finance' Credit Work and Bank­
ing. I now wish to settle in the 
interior and would like to buy 
into a progressive business. I am 
prepared to supply $15,000-$20, 
OOO if the future is good. Ful 
details to Box A28, Penticton Her 
aid. 28-29
REALIABLE Woman to work in 
Dairy CJueen Store. Box 9-RR-l 
Phone 202O.
1949 Austin Fbrdor Sedati, ân 
ideal second car for the family,
$295.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. ' Phohe 2805
29-31.
, . „ I WANTED to buy fully modem
RUBBER STAMPS' -7-  Ohe day j bedroom house, fairly new 
service. Made in Penticton by location East of Highway 97 per 
The Bugle Press, 55 - Nahahno j fgj.j.g(j (0a«î  available if-suitable. 





* Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lome Perry ' 
Real Estate - Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tf
Investment Diary
By NARES INVESTMENTS  ̂
(For week ending March 8, In.'S?) 
MARKET AVERAGES:
'i’oronto New York
Industrials ......  451.92 471.63
Golds .............  7.5.66
Ba.se Metals ..... 208.10




B.C. Packers “A” .. .37Vo*15 Mar.
Burrard D.D. “A” .....11 1.5 Mar.
Can. Found. “A” .. . 3 7 1 5  Mar.
Dlst. Seagrams ........ 30 15 Mar.
Famous Players .. .37’/a 15 Mar. 
•'ord Motor Co. .. .60 UB 12 Mai'. 
Ford Motor “A” & “B"
1.25 15 Mar. 
Mas^ey-Harris-Fcrg. .10 15 Mar.
:>Joranda Minos ........ .50 15 Mar.
iPowell River ............30 15 Mar.
Shirriff-Hor-soy .........15 15 Mar.
Silknit Ltd. Pfd.........50 15 Mar.
Simpsons Ltd.........12Va 15 Mar.
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Western Decalta Pete. Ltd. 5Va'/r 
Sec. Notes. A partial redempt’n 
announced I029r on 3rd 




Can. Bk. of Commerce; Share 
holders of record ,15 Feb. given 
right to buy 1 add’l. sh. <9 30 
for ea. 5 shs. held. “Rights” 
expire 17 May.
DOm. Fdys. & Steel “Rights” to 
purchase add’l common issued 
to sh’hldrs record 8 Mar. One 
new sh. <9 20 for ea. 10 now 
held. Rts. expire 12 April.
OIL Range, for cooking ,ahd 
heating* blower attached, Inside 
oil stand incliided, in good con­
dition. $50. Phone 6254.
• Mr, and Mrs. T. L. Flynn, Kal- TWO galvanized hot water tanks, 
.. — - I ĝ ĝ gjj-iH jej;t hand drain,
shower head and: fittings; also 
acre lot near Skaha Lake.
Van 
24-tl
edehj B;C/ .announce, the engage- on 
theii'' ydungest daughter, sh 
irt Ch.-irles Math* Ijoafa;I '̂rriaine, to arl  th ^
3731, 400 or 403
'to take place April 6,1 Iiorno.
LOCKER AND PREE2ER  
. SPECIALS
Choice young gyaln-fed beef ■ 
front quarters per Ito. 27c,. hind 
quarters per lb. 42c,. sides per lb. 
32c. QUALITY MEATS. Phone 
13, Oliver. 24-29
W ELL established local bu.siness 
I’equires expereincod stenogx'aiJh- 
er. Starling salary $195. per 
1 mlonth. Experience a necessity. 
' Please apply in writing, stating 
details of experience and quali­
fications to Box E29, Penticton 
Herald. 29-31
Union Workers
JUNIOR clerk required by chart­
ered bank. Male or female. Box 
H29, Penticton Herald. 29-30
_______________1 THREE only used white enamel
■ M̂ '- dnd’ Mrs Arleish J. Bird wood ranges, excellent
$-«>•. $60, Faw.
iehiheflo.'Mr Clement, EATON ^  (Canada)
»’6|V'qt‘the l a i d F e l i x  Clement LTD.
(khtj-i Clement of ^
Biifikiiighhm, Que, The marriage _____  __________
IjVlll-v'takq .piaefe <*n Saturday, >-|v̂ yQ.̂ f]pggĝ  hou.so, full base- 
AltJ.rlt'(», 1W7 at/i.OO p.m, Ih furnace, 220 wiring, close
iVntIcron Viirtod a iurch._____  lo sohonls, $7„500. Phone 5693.
. .|-ib^K£MT -........ ...... ..............
,— (— --- Li-------------------------ONI'J six piece limed oak dinette
ELECTHIC cement mixers, Uuito, four chairs, one table, one
ONE acre orchaild land, choice 
location on highway, for cabins 
or motel, near, Summerland. 
Write Ml'S. L, James, West'Sum- 
mcrland. 29-31
Two bedroom, new modem 
Ixouse on Okanagan Avenue, Bar­
gain price — total $12,000, half 
cash, balance terms. Phone 6320 
Penticton. 27-lf
BUSINESS man i-oquires room 
and board immediately. Phono 
6014.
Needed immediately, two bed­
room house, furnished .or un­
furnished. Phone 4275. 29-30
WANTED two-bedroom homo 
furnished or unfurnished. Can 
supply references. Phone E. 
Drury, 3029. 29-31
Wlieftlbal'irpWs for rent. Pontic 
tow ItJnglneorlng, 173 Westmln 
fttor.
PROJ14CTOHS for rent, movlc.4 
or. HlldoR, Slocks Camera Shop. 
■ v; .........  17-29lf
buffet, regular $159.50, Cleaving 
.$119.50.
55-tth'. EATON CO. CANADA LTD. 
308 Main St. Phono 2625
15-t£
I'ooin Heml-furrtiRhcd 
'iriment, ground floor, 
iurdt W., no children 
133-tf
ONlfl: and two bedroom units. La- 
liftma Motel, 1000 Lakeshore 
Diive. Blease call in pomon.
,X30-t£
NEW (hree bedreom NHA homo, 
Immodlalo occupancy, 1260 sq. 
ft., 5',aG mortgage, large lot, 
carport, paved driveway, in new 
subdivision, only $3500.00 down, 
full price $15,500.00, terms avalP 
aide. PhoiK* 5996. Owner. 28*30
ROADCRAFT factory built house | 
trailer, like new. Box 9-KR-l. 
Phone 2020.
l i0 U si"w l^ g e  city lot, TT/10 
acres, located one block from 
schools and tWo blo'eks from bus 
inpss section; This la a profitable 
buy ns plan is prepared to sell 
four good building lots from this 
property. Five room house, fire­
place in front room, extra bed' 
j’oom In basOmfent, garage and 
wood shed, This property would 
not bo for sale if owner wtis not 
compelled to leave city. Phono 
43v%. 27-20
'S'? Hk’hardflon traUer, 32 ft., two 
bodrooms, like new, sell reason­
able. Mr. Townsloy, Lakulre 
Trailer Court. 29-31
C O M IN G  EVENTS
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, March 13(h, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $450 
Door Prl'zo $10
1957 Membership' Cards must bo 
shown. 4-t£
United Packing House Work­
ers' union officials announce 
that a settlement has been reach­
ed on a new agreement effective 
from January 1, this year, with 
Canadian Canners plants in Pen­
ticton, Kelowna, Vancouver, Mis­
sion and Ashcroft.
The new settlement will in­
crease wages paid. to $1.14 per 
hour for common labor, women; 
$1.44 per hour for common la­
bor, men, as basic rate. Skilled 
and semi-skilled' Jobs will get 
from $1.53 to $f.84 per hour.
The new agreement Is for an 
increase of 30 cents an hour over 
two years. A 22 cents per hour 
cash payment, arid payment for 
nine paid statutory holidays 
make up the \Vage package. 
There will be a percentage In­
crease equivalent to the paid 
holidays to seasonal workers.
In addition, there will be bon­
us pay for night shifts, abolition 
of the nine hpur day, with oyer 
time to be paid after eight hours 
all year around.
Two weeks’ vacation with pay 
after one year Is provided for, 
with throe weeks with pay after 
12 years service. Vacations may 
bo taken during the summer, If 
de.sircd.
Effective at 9 o’clock Wednes­
day morning, March 13, tele­
phone subscribers in the Narh- 
rnata community will bo solved 
by the Okanagan Telephone com- 
pany’.s new 80-line, 300-lorminal 
1‘ommunily dial office.
'I'his larger automatic exchange 
unit will replace a 30-line dial 
excliange wliich ha.s served the 
lakeside community sine.? Sep­
tember, 19.54.
Initially .serving 160 .sub.scrib- 
ers, the new exchange, operating 
on a terminal per station basis, 
ha.s sufficient equipment to .serve 
.300 subscrilieis and can he ex­
panded to a 400-line, 800-teiminal 
exeliango, ultimately .serving 800 
telepliones.
Wednesday’s “cut-over” to the 
new exchange will mark the com­
pletion of a $33,000 moderniza­
tion program in the Naramata 
exchange, which included the con 
St ruction of a new community 
dial office, the installation of ex 
ehaiigo .switching equipment, and 
the changing of all telephones in 
suh.scrihers’ promi.ses.
Additional Naramata-Pontieton 
calling trunks have been installec 
and Naramata will .still continue 
to serve as a Penticton sub-office 
with telephoning between the two 
communities to continue on a 
free-calling basis.
Telephone numbers as listed in 
the Penticton section of the cur­
rent directory will remain un­
changed. However, Naramata 
subscribers have boon advised of 
minor changes in party-line code 
ringing by the corripany’s install­
ers.
Two new service features pro­
vided by the new exchange equip­
ment include conversation tinriing 
on all local callipg and polarized 
ringing on party-line telephones.
. Conversation timing on all lo­
cal calling in the Naramata area 
will limit calls to a six to eight 
minute period and warning tones 
heard 40 seconds and 7 seconds 
before the automatic teftriirialiort 
of the call will advise subscribers 
of the time limit on their conver­
sation.
Polarized ringing provides 
simpler code ringing on party 
lines and on a 4-i>aFty line a sub 
scriber will hear, only his own 
ring while on an 8-party line he 
will hear only one other rihg in 
addition to his own.
Both of these service features 
have proved popular with tele 
phone subscribers where prê  
viously installed. The manufac 
ture and installation of the auto 
nlatic exchange equipment' for 
Naramata’s new dial office was 
carried out by Automatic Elec­
tric Sales (Canada) Limited. With 
Naramata served by a larger ex­
change unit the telephone com- 
oany plans to transport the old 
30-line exchange equipment, com­
plete with the exchange buildirig> 
to a’ new exchange site at Tap- 
pou near Salmon Arm.
th a t  Wff! U
THE
Ent^r iSftfew&y's. 
ipORITY R Q d R
CoriUniieiii irbm Orid
Wo have examirted tlie engin­
eering reports i-eferred to by Al 
del-man Southworth. We have 
que.stioried prixicipal.s of As-soclat- 
ed Kh({ineeMng. Services Liitiited. 
We cari find no evidence that the 
implications attributed to the Al­
derman have any Wsis in fact.
l''’urllier, we are satisfied that 
Associlatecl Englneei'irig Service.s 
Limited have performed' the as­
signed task con.sflenlioUsly and 
competently.
- Single items, taken out of con­
text, can often present a distort­
ed picture of the Whole. We feel 
that .such items, as well as defin­
ite eiTor.s in fact, contribute tG 
the completely false Impression 
created by the combination of 
opinion and innuendo attributed 
In your story to Alderman South- 
wortli.
• Out main, copcern, of course, 
is entirely \yith alirigations relat­
ing to . the ethic.s and cojripeterice 
of registeired’ pifp/essioral- engiri- 
ears. Every, min has ;a ri^lil tO 
his ovl̂ n opinion, of the' irieHt.s of 
any .particular , project. 'AlderYriah 
Southworth, however, does his 
community poor'service'by .sup 
porting his personal opinion with 
mis-statements ̂  Of fact arid fab­
ricated argurrieiats, A’lthich* iby-dm 
itting parts of the' whole , story, 
do not represeri't the\̂ ’truth.
Otu* advice,' if we .ntaV; give it, 
IS that .the e'rijglriee'ririg facts 
should speak f6rS,theiri’seives,.and 
those who fdrrri ’ ah opihioft 
should do so sbleiy on the basis 
of those facts, .\’/hich have been 
repolrted ■ competently and - con* 




i; a s o f ja i l .  3 1 ,1 9 5 0  
. lio u ld  have been 
cashed foi^
• ‘ k
as of Dec. 31,1956
, Continuous reinvestment 
of dividends from a di« 
versified'list of Canadian 
' “growth” coiqpanles has 
helped, to achieve th,ls 
interesting, performarice . 
' for Canada’s fbfemdat 
Coriipourid Cumulative 
. Mutual Fund.




SPECK IN E Y E ? ' - 
When a siriall particld enters 
the eye, do not rub it. Flush the 
dye vrtth witef irdm anleye drop-' 
per or turn the; upper lid Mck 
arid, if the speck is Violbfe, lift 
it out gentlF Mth a clean‘doth.
Bu r n  .VYAsTEjv. '
Whef6‘: there-is- ijo &jj-
lection at summer , re^q^,; it ̂ 
advisable to prevent . djfeact&  ̂
flies and w'ild apima ŝ̂ iby;,biim  ̂
ing food -waster, qnd-. gteOseî prfei 
ferably . in an .outside-4^ifteiater.
;3tV r-.
Lee ’̂ '
. Cijirll jr. ■
Aif.reaA,.JT..- ft.af; . ’ . '
MaKBSK̂ , (ilfiMi -Mihii 'k, S'ca=e-lfln> 
.48# WI«.nlpgB.;.-8t*;W- iriijrie
10 a.6i: tb' 1 0 liy ‘
Ryihlari Sl.ster8 Whist Drive, 
Mreh 21st, 8 p.m. Adml.sslcm 50c 
K,P, Hall. Cash ih'I'/ch arid ve- 
froBhmonts. Everyone welcome.
29-33
I. Harold N. Poier
D.S.O..
Foot Specialist
811 Main *- Phont) IMSS
Ever’/ Tuesday
SUmiiB for rent.
MUST sell five bedroom house 
Ih West Summerland on % acre 
of land, 40 trees, raspberries and 
Phone 5342, IstrawboiTles, page wire fence. 
105-TF Throe hOdrooms not eomplotcd.
—̂ r------ price .$3,500 less $300 for re-
I'lVE room aullc, centrally 1 puii-s net $3,2(KJ. ,$i,000 down bal- 
caied, hot water ami bent supj ,̂ „ce ca.sy terms. J. B. Ellis, Box
 ̂ ____ Summerland. 28-30
a U JE ril^  room.'?, gentlemen, ......'̂ spÎ c i a l
^  ««vlng for a limited time 
®.7C Lckhardt P.., or phone onlv. Slnrmr’.s famous .306 model.
LARGE level building lots dose 
to HchoolH In West Summerland 
contact J. P. Tamblyn, Suminor* 
land 3666. 29-31
4967. 27-tf
FURNISHED suite, close in. 
Phone 5079, 2Ht f
THREE room cabin for rout, 
available now, Phone .3754 . 27-29
TImEE-room cabin on highway 
r>T ,inii OUanur,aa Lake, ituulii tn. 
Pcadiland. l''urnl,shed, olecirlc 
fii'fMi afid IjOt waifV he.'ifcr, toilet 
and strower. preniufre Whirr 
ter. Box 172, Pendilaml. 27-21)
only. Slnger’.s fa ous .306 odel, 
swing noodle, automatic maclilne, 
Oiiliiiud or portidilo, .$.“>0 off the 
regular price. Phono .3114 or call 
at your
.SINGER SEWING CP:NTRE
.374 Main St. 27-29
NHA home on over aero lot. 
2 uedroomu, automauc oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully landiicapr
cd, few ralnute.'i from city cep- 
I i n. Phono cvoninf'.s 4098.
3-TF
«' >i -
NO. 1 kOSE BUSHES 75c 
— (3ur as.sDrtrVrent of 6. B.C. 
grown - true to name. KAL- 
EDEN NtmsERY. \VestmInster
29-31
UNITED Brotherhood of Car­
penters arid Jolnoi'H will moot 
3’uosday, March 12lh In the 
lOOF Hall nt 7:30 p.m.
THE Canadian Players ot Strnt- 
fortl, Ont„ In “OtlTollo'' on March 
2 lfit, 8 p.m. in High .School An- 
dllorlum, spollHomV by Rotary 
Club. 27-33
i c r c a t o r s ’I j f ''̂ ^
travagan/n produced by Spectac­
ular Product lonsi, March 15-16, 
Penticton Memorial Amnn. 27-.31
E O . W O O D . B.C.LS.
UND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room B - Bd, of Trado Bldg.
Phono 8030 212 Mftln 0$.
Panttdon utWir
FOR Hale, house and lot In West 
Summerland, ' Icb tvilnuteci walk 
from post office. Five rooms 
(two bedrooms) and bathroom, 
part basement with furnace, 
.Stucco, flurold roofing, garage, 
woodshed. Largo new lawn in 
front of house, With cvergiwns, 
shade trees, if lowering slmUi.s, 
rockery, vegetable garden behind. 
Good fronl view ot town and on 
all ,sld<̂ 8, Of mountains. $6,590 
ĉ bhv ; uwner, 4C(ivmg Canada, 
FlrsUhortgage of $2000 could Ivo 
arrui]igcd., Immediate occupancy. 
Tfixe.s $58:00. C. W, Jame.s, West 
•Summerland. Phone 2027.
!s
e e its o N A i^
ALCOIIOLTCS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, OrovUle, Washington. 55-11
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgoges or discount of agree- 
mente for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Hernlfl. 12-tf
For quRk notion use -n
ur:.u.tviaJ
T lie  Bl0 i O t 
OEPENDABIUTY
CLASSIFIEDS
Phone yotir copy- In - before 
a.m. day of publication.
K1
PHONE 2826
Sand - Grttvtl  ̂Rttck 
Coal * Wood • Scnwduil 
SToDO takd PurnBco Oil
irwnr
COW XRT
Continued from Pago Ohe
derid” with band and bandmas­
ter performing in an inspired 
Benny Goodman style.
The Swedish dances which fol­
lowed wore performed by twelve 
girls from grade five under the, 
direction c ’ Mrs. W. V. Knox..
Dressed as boys and girls. In 
Swedish costume, the perforin- 
ers gave a colorful and finished 
performance of the “Mountain 
Polka’’. /
The final item, "Choral Speak, 
ing”, was performed by 40 pu­
pils from the Carml school, di­
rected by Claire Morris: With
the purpose of oxpresrslng oi’- 
ally what the author appeals to 
actunll feel of the Ideas he puts 
Into words, the yoUWg perform- 
er.s Intorprotod “Tlip Ship of 
Rio”, by waiter do la Mare. 
Their second piece; "The Wo.st 
Wind”, was â  nostalgic rendi­
tion of the febllnga expressed 
by John Maesflokl, when fm 
from home, the West Wind re­
calls to him the memory of the 
soft Wind blowlrig oVol iho rol­
ling hills of his native county.
3'he program director was W. 
'r. HnloroW and master of ('01*0 
monies J. Mtirrlson,
Oullittoi H«w 
To Wiii Frientfft 
At Cldli Meollttl
At the fogulnr meeting of the 
St. Saviour's Anglican. Men’ll 
Club lust week, Glen Lawrence, 
local businessman and a spealtel' 
from Penilptqn night sclitrol’a 
public sponkipg course,: spoke on 
“The Al l of Mal'drig People Lllce 
You.”
“To bo Interesting you must ho 
interested,” said Mr. Lawronco, 
Hu emphnsl'/.od such principles 
as being a goad listener, hecfom- 
Ing genuinely Intorestod In olli- 
CIS, and talking In terms of un- 
otlier pei'Kon’s intereslH.
Ho said that such n simple 
matter as remembering a- man’s 
name was of extreme Import­
ance.
“Perhaps the politician's creed, 
he roniinued. “(bat to recall a 
m an’s name la statemanshtp, tn 
forget It ts oblivion, further ei\. 
fmties t-iie e*meliti#ten tbat t  
man’s name Is to him the mos: 
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Tl|e fjj’st. prcspnt t̂iqn at New | Cracked or cliippod dishes may 
y.or]|*s Metropo^tari Oper̂ i Hplis.e harbor diseasie jterms and should 
Wass on Ocl. 22 18^. Gounod’s | not be accepted by din.ers in pub- 
’“Fajist” was the attraction. ] lie eating places.
The tJkancr'gan-Boundary Federal 
Conservative Riding Organization
U ; . Is h o M M s  a
Nominating Gonvenlioh
fo  elect a  Conservotive c an d id a te  lo r  the ferthcom ing  
ifedetaJ election on Thorsday./, M arch  1 4 , 1 9 5 7 ,- In 'P e h -  
vilcton , B:C., a t  8 :3 0  p jn , in the A le x a n d e r Room o f the  
'C a n a d ia n  Legion. ^
‘̂A li  Conservatives a re  cord ia lly  invited to a ttend -
SCHOOL DISTRICT N o, 19 (REVELSTOKEI
1
Sealed tenders ere  invited for the construction o f 
risdU ^ria l Arts A dd ition  to  Reveltsoke Junior-Senior 
H igh  School 
and
O ne Room School and*Teaeherage a t  Tw elve M ilo  
South, Re-yelstoke 
fo r Board o f Trustees o f School District N o . 19 
(R evelstoke)
Tenders w ill be received on or b e fo re  7 :0 0  p .m ., M o n -  
. d a y , March 25th , 19 57 , on plans prepOred b y  Roy W .  
' M ’e ikle iohn, Registered Architect. Plans, specifications  
“a n d  tender forms are  a v o lla b le 'fro m  jih e -O w n e r or th e  
’̂ .'Architect on deposit o f $ 5 0 .0 0  cheque. A  Bid Bond 
jyOf 5 Vo or o Certified  Cheque o f 5 %  o f the am ount o f 
tend er shall accom pany e’.ath tender. The successful 
4 b id d e r w ill be required to provide a  g u a ra n te e ' bond  
’• jo r  5 0 %  o f the am ount o f tender. Separate  tenders
■ lare^ requested on each project. The lowest or any  
' lehcler not necessarily accepted.
I S g d .) JAMES M . C A M E R O N ,
■ } \  Secretary-Treasurer,
■ School District N o . 19,
 ̂ (R eve ls to ke ).--vv e _  J........
si Unlock fall horsepower., with 
• lO-SQSpecial Motor U il
Bridesvilie
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Winser' 
are the proud parents of a boy, 
born on Fob. 15 at St. Martin's 
[hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Boyo also 
announce the birth of a boy in 
jliver hospital on March 1.
. tf if (f
J. M. Gillen, George Gresch- 
aer. Bill Greschner, Mrs. G. G. 
.>161800, Mrs. M. O. Hanson and 
-ion Lome, and baby Leonard 
..obsingcr, were released recent- 
y from lio.spilal.
a o «:i
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tatoson, of 
.'Torth Kamloops, visited Mi-, and 
.\lrs. J. Blaine last weelcend.
9 O
Levine Flexhaug left for Van- 
ouver Ja.st Monday where he has 
i painting engagement on the
nuin flodr- of T. Eaton store.«.*! «;« <»
Mis. C. Porcival pas.scd through 
3ride.sville Friday, on route to 
Zhrislian Valley where she will 
oil! Mr. Porcival who is holiday- 
ng there. '
1.1 O
Bridge and cribbage were en- 
loyed at the school last week un- 
ier tlio au.spices of the P-TA. 
Prize winners were: bridge —  
adies high, Mrs. R. Spooner, 
adies low. Mi’s. W. Winser; men’s 
ligh, Jim Gillen, men’s Iqw, R, 
/ipooner. Qribbage.— ladie.̂  high, 
Mrs. W. L.  ̂White,. l̂ dies; low, 
Mrs.' T. Best'oek; men’s hjjgh, J. 
3. Bo.st6ck, 'men’s low, •'Louise 
Lawlees. . ’ . ,
• 0 - o /
J. II. Colllson sp n̂t a few days 
lore checking over conditions on 
nis ranch. . '
*  O ».l
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kanigan were 
Grand Forks visitors recently.
A farewell party was held at 
-he home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Bresch last week in honor of 
Miss June Lang and Miss Lor­
raine Fiadager, who haVe . been 
pastors , at the Pentecostal Taber­
nacle for the last year. ..
THE
.........................................:.............................................................  . N i a ,
PENTICTON H ERA ID , M d n d ay , M arch 1 1 / 1 9 5 7  C T V ’
„  -  .
A pruning demonstration u-p- 
rtcr- the dircctlpn of Maurice 
'rruinpour, ,dis.tric.t horticul'iirist, 
and Dr. Fislier and Dr. Wilno-x, 
of Sumuieriand Expeiimental 
Station, took place in the orchard 
-of Roy Lucich. More than 50 
orchardists took arlvantage of this 
opportunity to, learn: a few more 
pointers in the. art of pruning.
».i ».i «
A  wedding o i interest to  Caw- 
ston residents took place in 
Smithers February 23, w ên the 
■ former Miss Eva Reddecopp be­
came the- bride of Robert Lam­
bert. Mrs. B. Reddeeopji (nee 
Miss Grace Bradford) of Kercm- 
eos was motron of honor. The 
couple spent their honeymoon in 
Jasper, Alta.,, and will ro.sidc in 
.Smithers, , . - .
I • It * •«
■I t
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fra.sh 
are the proud parents of a baby- 
boy born in the Penticton hos­
pital. He will he named Kenneth 
Raymond.
i> «
Mr. and Mrs. John Morley and 
Brian have returned from a visit 
in New Westminster with their 
son Jack.
h
*“ G e t^u p  to -1 5 %  flnoue iWAWe pow eiN ^isi'^fsotttt ‘ 
car ot'light truck engine*. . gag-savings up',to 1 
’■ gaUon.in every .8, with RPM-IO-SO Special* Motor •
V *][<his remarkable product covers the M J motor, 
oil performance range from grades lOW through 
30 . . .  giyp ^ayingsjup to 33% . compared , I
lighter grade motor oils! A  '
*’RPM lOriaiO SpeeidlP 
V--; gine.drag.V.qUiet̂ ^̂ ^̂  sticky jf i  
• hydraulic valveg! Gives f l̂i-time) , V 
protection to vitol engine parts 
and improved. perfpnnwCe ip nil 
seasons ••.all climates.
For in fo rm atio it on an y  Standard O il product, call
Ron and Ray Corfer
p , ■ 7 9 7  .IS.iddiardt Ave. W- '
Penticton; B.C, ' Phone 5 6 8 6
r̂ -
Last Rites Held 
f o r i l i s . | ^ ¥ e p g
Last rites for Mrs. - Sarah’ 
Young, 59j tyife , of Robert' W. 
Young,: j374 Nanaimo avenue, 
west, were held on Saturday af­
ternoon; from the Pentictoh ,Un­
ited Church, with the .Rev/ Er­
nest Rahds and theHev.^S.>,Pike 
of Oliver Pificiating. • ; ! .
Mrs. Yoiing; pa^ed away in the 
Penticton ■ .hospital. last,= Wednes­
day. •' . , r'...-
/ Besides her husband,/.she is 
survived by two sons, Jp^pih. and 
Earl, i bbth;,.:Qf, ;̂  ̂ ^htieĵ  ̂ .̂ pne 
daughter, : HNeh . ■ îna; <v. ' to 
brother's iand pne/sistehih/Sa  ̂
<;bewan, and- two sisters ■ in ’Vic 
toria. ■ ■■' ',. / V .
'The Penticton, Funejal ;Cljiapel 
was in charge', of arrangements. 
Com,mittal was made in* Lakeview 
Cemetery-' ■'
EDUCATION A T  W O R K ------ Whether it be grappling with the problems of alge­
bra, details of English history or working on ap important chemistry assignment 
as are, left to right, Allen Garlinge, Poug Grant and Maureen O’Brian, the process 
of education is to fit the students of today for the adult world of tomorrow. Edu­
cation week scored another success this year as more and more parents took deep­
er interest in the schoolday life which guides their children’s formative years. -
Council, Retail Bureau To Study
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wcl- 
boume have a- newcomer in their 
home. He i.s Wayne William Wel- 
bourne.
t ~ , -   ̂i f  '
Another',riew addiliou to C.avy- 
ston’s..pdpuIatiqn is the,baby son 
of'Mr. and .Mrs.'Kenneth Wilson.
Mr. and M r|.' Wilf Wimarns 
were recent vf^^.rs to Cawston. 
They will be moving to Spence’s, 
Bridge, vyhere Mr. Williams will 
be driving trie'sChool bus.
AGAINST TllE LAW
It is against the law in Canada 
for producers, of, any medipipe to 
offer for sale a ;‘‘pure’’ ’ for' any 
disease. The ’ wprd “cure’’ .may 
not appear on the, container or 
in advertising,, nor ihiay ahy ex­
travagant: claims be niade> for 
the efficacy of- the product'. -'
1̂;.. Bernard dogs bear the, name 
o;(, St. tiernaru , de -Menthion;;, who 
in iha lith  century founded a 
hospice that has shbltercd,', tpou- 
sands.of travellerŝ  caught In Al­
pine .shows. ' - ■■ ' • ;
T h e r e  a r e  s o  m a n y
t h i n g s  t o  s a v e  f o r
To-dny it’s fumiluro —  to­
morrow, n new car or n holiday 
trip. Whatever your goale, 
yoii’Jl get there faster by w»v- 
ing for them. Start it Savings 
Account to day at our noprest 
branch.
I
T H E  C A N A D IA N
b a N k  o f  c o m m e r c e
/O U  l i r a iU 'h e H  a c ro n e  i . u i u m u  r m u y  u> nauns yu»*.
N-T7>
A complete study of the new 
municipal act’s general store 
hours legislation is planned by 
city council and Penticton Board 
of Trade’s Retail Merchants Bu­
reau.
The new legislation in general 
terms, defines the hours of clos­
ing as follows: on four weekdays 
—not later than 6 p.m., one 
weekday’ — 12 o’clock noon, and 
one weekday -r- not later than 9 
p.m. In July- and Apgust each 
, the half holiday : can be 
eliminated, pfoyided /there/rbas 
been a vote taken 6n the matter.
Under the new; setup, trade 
classifications have beĵ n;. elimin­
ated. In the past, if more than 75* 
per cent of one trade classifica­
tion requested changes in store 
hours or j-egulations,. council had 
no alternative but to act. Now 
any changes must be approved 
by the majority of all merchants. 
The new provisions super^de 
the; repealed Shops Regulations 
.and Weekly Holiday Act.
The general store hours In ef­
fect in the city are as follows: 
regular stores are'clbsed Wednes­
day afternoon all year around; 
from January 1 to June 30̂  stores 
are closed Saturday evenings; 
from July 1 to December ,31, 
stores are opened Saturday eve; 
hlngs' until 9 p.m.
To determine the implications 
of the new legislation, officials of 
council. Board of Trade and Re­
tail Merchants Bureau point out 
that the provisions require care 
fui sttidy- But they state that at 
first glance tho changes appear 
to be beneficial.
Althougb lie lm.s not had s,uf- 
flclont time to study the new le 
glsltttlon. Acting Mayor fl. M, 
Getldo.s indicates that city coun 
oil U.S a wliolo will study tlie 
store hour.s question wlion it 
deals,wltli the new municipal act.
George Lang, prosldent of the 
board of trade, .say.s the matter 
will bo fully discussed by the re 
tall morchunts bureau and at llic 
next, general meeting of ihe 
board.
J( A. McArthur, chairman of 
the rolall morchnnts bureau 
points out that a complete study 
of the Implleatlon.s. of the now 
legislation would be needed. He 
adds, however, that tho provi 
sions appear to be similar to fii/en 
oral store liours now in effect 
hero.
In general,’ tbe effect of the 
new legislation on communities 
other than Vancouver, is this: 
Within tho framework of the 
Kcneral requirement.s, local coun 
cU.'- can ehoo.9ie their own half 
holidays, their own late night 
shopping, 'rhoy cun cIjoobo Uu‘ 
extent to wliich those rostrdeHons 
should lift lifted during the sum­
mer tourist season.
In addition, hours for cerlain 
lypc.v of sliup.s can Im: a wide ul 
most “wide open" the year around 
|jy local aulhorltles. Those In­
clude .service stations, gamgea, 
bakeric.s, drug .storco, fresh fruit 
and vegetable stbroa, soft drink, 
dairy products, Ijakery products, 
confectionery, cut flowers and 
florist proruct shops. Tho.se cate- 
gorloa con be exempted complete­
ly, or to any lesser extent, for 
me wnoie year or juav puns oi
tii4 year.
T lie  n ew  shop j-egulatlonr? Ils i
n Blafufory bvUdoya compored 
with nine In tlie prcsent act. 
Easier Monday and the Queen’s
Oommlinity Hall Selected A$ 
Bridealrille’s Genteniiiai Iroleet
BRIDESVILLE — A commun­
ity club' to work with' the local 
centennial committee has been 
formed here.
Construction of a community 
hall is considered to be of para­
mount importance. It will form 
the local .centennial project. The 
indent need ofc sudh a hall'for 
public gatherings', pf all types was 
stressed at the' meeting- 
Purpose of the;_new community 
eiub is not : only to' carry out 
the construction of .the hall, but 
also to continue as trustee-orgaii 
ization, administering its' affairs 
ar)d being responsible for main­
tenance.
Selection of po.sslble sites lor 
the hall is now under way,
Tho group in charge of this 
project will submit a report at a 
)ublic meeting, .to be held on 
Vlarch 13 in the school.
The second, m,ceting will not 
only discuss the site question, but
Dlrthday are included, although 
ocal stores have not been open 
on these two days.
The changeovbr, effective June 
30, will rern'ove the respohslbUity 
for tlie sliop regulations from 
the departrhent of labor to the I Hanson and Gporge Shamber as 
department of murtlcipal affairs, mem.bers, together with; ropre
will study the problem of raising 
funds; ' . ..
The need pf defining ..tpe work 
of several local groups ■ w ill. be 
further stressed at the ■ March. 13 
gathering. Leader's of local: move- 
rnents', point out there are three 
nfew local groups. These include 
the riewly-formed Community 
Cl.ub; the' centennial committee, 
and the recreation commis.si6n. 
While cb-pperation between these 
organizations is' high, they .are 
separate entities. .
li. Spooner heads, the new Com­
munity: Club. ,R. Lehman is vice- 
president, Mrs. G. Schorn, secret­
ary; T. Miller, treasurer.
The building committee is as 
follows: chairman, \v; P. Henley, 
W. Winser and C. J. Kingsley; 
fund raising committee, chairman 
W. J. Hatton, G. Shamber, C. 
Piedmonts, J. Kehoe arid Mrs.' J. 
Harfnian.
'Heading the centennial com­
mittee is Q. G. Seimens. Other 
members are Mrs. J. E. Bostoc.k 
and Mrs; W. L. White.
Thp recreation cornmlssion is 
uridpr the chalrmanshlip .of' Harry 
Kapigan, with Bill Henlby, Merle
Kelly -farms, announces the 
managership of . their business 
will be in the capable hands of 
Ramsay McDonald.
fit ' if‘‘
Mrs. Mabel Layton is preŝ  
ently staying with her brother 
and sister-in-law  ̂ Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Manery. ‘
* * *
-Mrs. - J, Heron of Vancouver 
visited her. sister, Mrs. D. Evans.
A meeting of lipterest to Kerc- 
'ineos and Cawston frpit ;gro\vdrs 
was held under thê  BGEGA 
sponsorship,, jwith ta^s and dis: 
oussions given by Dr, Fishier anil 
Dr. Wilcox, Summerlahd  ̂ and̂  Mt 
Trunipour. Mr; McGuffic submit** 
ted a series questfons bpmi 
piled by atten^ng orchardists/
AHonding was' estimated at ajl- 
proximatcly. 70 fruit growers. 1̂  
Ltifc-icii chaired the moctiqg.
t ‘ m o r,
Open jTtoiise at Cawston sclioo|. 
during education week was w^l 
attentied, with an excellent dlb; 
play of .pupils’ work beinjg: shown*. 
Fluffy ‘ spi-ing latnbs were ftolfe; 
ing about the wall in Mrs. R. 
Clarke’s room. Miss Dallas’ ; 
pils showed their skill with - ah 
aritTimelic drill, while parep.1̂ .  ̂
of Mrs. ,A. Beecroft diecked 
the-boats .sailing the oceans 
the current social study pi;ojeofo> 
't’he ,i>oys also did a folk dan<̂ ‘ 
vyhich was thoroughly erijby^. 
by.. all spectators. Mr. Wilson’-̂ , 
pupils had a period of sfrugglipS 
with verbs, adverbs and n0.uh's, 
but quickly disposed of. these 
trouble.̂ . Tea wa.s. aei-yod by thb 
.senior girls, with the p'i'oceeds 
being donated to Junior Rĉ -
Cross work. *
, 'rho pupils of Miss Dpnna-Mail'î - j 
Hauser gave a piano recital pn 1 
Saturday, February 23,which wâ  < 
thoroughly enjoyed by all -tli^iJ? 
guests. ,
IVirs. A. Davidson introduceĵ  
the young pianists, explaining.. " 
they had just taken l(Kssori.s,|̂ '' 
a period of three mohl%. ThbsB,,,;j', 
taking part were: Stiddy ' Qp# ̂  
Pl.ing,95 Billy Godding,'j.l|.Ka,th^ 
Ritchie," 6; G.eraliUrie''Hirker,- 
pale Pindi,' 7; Mary'. Gpok,'
Ptpven Finch, 19/Verrî pidpok. -lM̂^̂ 
Three girls were fronî -pphtictoî ’'̂ , 
Glennis Liddell; 12; parierie Ga# ' 
braith, 11;. Jean Smith;'14.- 
Miss Hauser dellghteddhe audh 
.ence with two se.iections,Fahta!̂ î ’'‘̂ " 
friipromptu - by Chopin, and 
lude by Debussy. A delicious 
was seived by Mr.s. Ghas. FinchJ' '- ' 
Mrs. 'Williarh Ritchie - and - Mrs?** '■’■ 
William Godding. v, ‘
The little pupils made; a ,spleiiii>ĥ t 
did showing and were a creditr;tp'- ''*h 
their talented teacher,’’’̂ - ■
M r., and Mrs. John; Lambe'iit -'ri*
sent.ativ.es o f active organisations  
in  th e  d is tn c L  '
laye returned from the HPme'Qu*<i>*. 
convention which waŝ . held 
cently in Vancouver; While in thi 
coast city, they visited/.with 
Lambert’s brother, Mr. and . Mrs*** 
George Campbell. ‘ ..
WHt Be
THE
.Enfer''-iSpfewiay’« ' ' / - i
ppRiTy
ll'u*
r '■ ■’ ■■:' •.I
Pay J :
and .yedtipa/nil^v m orit|ily' payr*; 1
L o a n s 30' n i oi i As I Oaha* W« i ^ $50(î |i/''̂
.;v
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Man Loses Lieenctt 
On Impaired Charge
Charged with impaired driving, 
Alvin Logie of Penticton appear­
ed in Penticton police court this 
morning
i r s J a m iiS i n :
Rites Held Sunday
Last rites were held on Sun­
day from the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel for Mrs. Hazel Marjorie 






tri «7t; anA thc PentictoH hospital Friday.
He was i a  former resident of West
costs, and had lus drivCT s he-1 gymmerland, Mrs. Campbell is 
ence suspended for six months.. gm-vived by her husband, Archie
Wilbert Campbell, three sisters, 
Mrs. W. Williams Bulwer, Que.; 
Mrs. W. Parkinson, and Mrs. 
Harry Bannister, Sherbrooke; 
and one brother, Albert Drew, 
Radison, Alta.
The Rev. C. O. Richmond of 
Summerlahd officiated at the 
service. The remains were for­
warded to Lennoxville,, Que., 
where the deceased was born, 
for interment.
Just
d o w n
Brief Presented On 
W ater Conservation
IliSSENTlAL NISEDS 
Plenty of sunshine and a daily 
dose of Vitamin D glv^n to all 
children from birth .all through 
the growing years, will help t? 
develop strong bones and teeth 
and prevent rickets.
For a run-filled holiday at budget price# 
fly Canadian Pacific non-stop from 
Vancouver . . • just $24 down, saving 
oh year ’round family fares, tool
QUEEN OF THE CAMPUS, Maureen O’Brian, 17, was the centre of attention Fri­
day evening at the annual High School “Campus Queen Hop”, sponsored by the girls 
Y-Teen group. And some fellows get all the breaks such as Steve Zibin, stu­
dents’ council president, who had the honor of crowning the lovely choice of stu­
dents at their first spring co-ed dance held in the school cafeteria.
Constant pressure of the far-1 these lands under irrigation is 
mers of B.C. and the eastern necessary if we Jtope to compete 
provinces for an extension 61 the with thc millions of acres of the 
Prairie Farms Rehabilitation Act Columbia River Basin Irrigation 
to serve all of Canada is now project being subsidized by the 
bearing fruit, Charles E. S. Walls, United States and suppling crops 
secretary-manager of the B.C. i with which we have to compete 
Federation of Agriculture, re- on domestic markets, 
ports. The large, IbW-lying fertile val-
“While we had hoped that a leys and deltas sucb as we have 
Soil and Water Conservation Act at the mouth of the Fraser re 
would have been placed before quire dyke protection. At present 
the House at its present sitting, we have 333 miles of dykes in 
nevertheless we have every hope this area, 
that the present decision taken ] Following the 1948 flood thc re 
by the government will bring 1 pair and level of these dykes was 
some action,” he states. raised by the aid of federal gov
Because of the diversified prob- ernment grants. With the con- 
lems in all parts of Canada in- stantly changing course of such 
volved in this type of legislation I a tremendous body of water, the 
the government has appointed a | work on these dykes is continu- 
Senate Investigating committee ous and should be an important 
which is holding hearings In Ot- part in any federal Gonsexvation 
tawa at the pre.scnt time; Thc Act.
.senate committee has a.skcd thc 1 'phe rich river silts, especially 
Canadian Federation of Apicul- ĥe deltas of the Fraser, in 
ture to present a case on behalf 1 Q^der to be brought into produc 
of all provinces. require dradnage. This Is a
It has also been announced that I ^̂ avy expense to farmer or to 
thc committee will liold regional municipality but one which they 
hearings ihi’oughout Canada, and 1 originally accept. Yet in order 
it i.s planned to present a more Uq adequate schem.?
detailed brief during the hearing Ljf drainage in oven a compare- 
in B.C. lively small area requires exten-
The following brief has been gjyg expensive engineering 
xrescnled to the committee In Ot- surveys. Aid in making these 
tawa, outlining the needs of B.C. I suivcys would be another means 
in this matter: I whereby the proposed new Fcd-
The 1951 census reveals that ^̂ t could help B.C. farmers, 
thc total fa ^  area in British | jŷ ŷ h of thc million acres of 
Columbia is-four and three-quar­
ter million acres or only heavy wooded growth, costing in
cent of the provinces total areas a minimum of $200
area. Of the total farm area only
24 per cent is improved acreage. agricultural produc­
er half of one percent of t“C Uiyity of this soil money from 
torei land area. Uhe Federal SoU and Water Con-
Tlie fact that this improved | gejygtjon Act could well assist 
acreage today produces an annual
in this major project.
As we interpret the new sug­
gested federal legislation, it 
would mean enlarging the exten­
sion of the principles of PFRA hq 
that it wouuld be available tq 
all Canada for the purpose of 
farm rehabilitation as well ai 
or soil and water conservation. 
Because it would primar^y 
deal with assistance it agxictil- 
ture, we believe the terms of this 
new Act could only adequately 
be carried out under the federSl 
department of agriculture.
So far as B.C. Is concerned, we 
would prefer to see the provi­
sions of this Act carried out 
similar to that the the. Trans- 
Canada Highway, whereby after 
approving each scheme to be car­
ried out, the federal government 
would give their proportionate 
grant, with thc actual physical 
carrying out of the survey and 
the work under provincial gov­
ernment control.
RADIO REPAIRS
O n r expert Is »  w izard a t  
ing  th a t Radio woric lik e  new 
again. Beasmiabte prices too, 
tn  fa c t t i y  us fo r  repairs to  
anyth ing  electricaL
“ IF W E C A N ’T REPAIR IT 
THROW  IT A W A Y “
COOPER & GIBBARD 
iL E a m C  LTD.
. Electrical Contractors 
.474 Main St, Plume 814S
L  .  ^  ■ r  e i  a
E x s e r im e i i t a l  r a r m  R e p o r t s  O nNCE CHARLES HOTEL - PHONE 2917 H WBH HBB xsmr w h bPRI   
WIKGS OF THE WOELD’S GREATEST TRAVEI, SYSTEM
New Horticultural Experiments
Tests conducted on the continu­
ous extraction of apple juice-and 
tlie ill effects of stop drop sprays 
when fruit is late harvested are 
outlined in the bi-monthly horti- 
I cultural report issued by the Sum̂
**Psst<— they poy 2 % ^  interest on savings a t
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days previously. However, on 
this dale there was no .significant 
difference in firmne.ss between 
sprayed and check fruit.
The fruit that was picked on 
September 24,- however, gave eVi- 
merland Experimental farm for I dence of being over mature in 
Januaiy-February. the sprayed plots, but not so in
Continuous apple juice extrac- the unsprayed. However, with 
tlbn —- A. ;W. Moyls.. ' both sprayed and unsprayed there
In cooperation with B.C. Fruij; was a very heavy drop by Sep- 
Processors Ltd., experirnents have tember 24, which indicated that 
been conducted oh the continuous the fruit was past prime picking 
extraction of apple juice. A satis-j condition.
factory process would result in Samples of all lots were re- 
considerable savings in produc- moved on December 27 to 70 deg- 
tioX.qpsjs.̂  ̂ \  ̂ rees F.,'where'they were pres-
The B.C, Fruit Processors’ Oil- sure tested, and again they were 
ver plant has installed a Mpreone pi'essure tested on January 4. 
Centrifuge which produce up to Again, the pressure test data in- 
70 gallons of juice per minute on dlcated that there was no differ-' 
a continuous basis. TTxe yield from ence in firmness between sprayed 
apples Is approximately 75 per and unsprayed fruit picked on 
cent. 'There roinnins, however, a September 17, but with the fruit 
claHflcatlon problem. - The juice picked on September the 24 the 
in the crude form contains a .sprayed lots were‘definitely soft- 
large amoilnt of finely divided er.
cellular-apple tissue. This mater- when the apples were cut on 
lal'will (not rsettle out with the January 4 it was observed that 
customary pectlnol treatment. there was a considerable amount 
Screening and filtering appear of flesh browning In the late har- 
to bo the two main possibilities vested apples. I’hls involved 25 
for separating the juice from the per cent of the fruits. Apples 
pulp. The use of tannic acid and which did not show browning, 
gelatin as fining agont.s along hovvev6r, were normal In appca  ̂
with a heat treatment (up tb 190 ance, texture and flavor. It seems 
degrees I'M have been of consld- that the apples that are most 
erahlo a.ssl.«4tanco in coagulating susooptible to injury from late 
tlie cellular material and inci-cas- picking where atop drop sprays 
Ing the x'nte of filtering. Prelim- have been used are tlie very rod 
Inary re.sulls Indicate that the use apples on the lop of the trees, 
of a sot of screens varying from This would naturally bo expected, 
20-60 mesh, in .sequence of 10, since thoao are the most mature 
would probably bo the most cco- apples on the tree at the time 
nomleal mochunlcul method In the sjxray is applied.
(1x0 low cost hi-ackot for tixo re- Tho.sos data bear out previous 
moval of a high pcrccrttage of recommendations made to the in 
tlio pulp. dustry logardlng the use of 2,4,5,
2,4,6-T.I*. stop drop sprey.s ami T.p. Nixnxoly, Hint It sliould not 
laUx liiirvostliig of Mwlnto.sli ■— i)o used ns Ji meaix.s of prolong 
1). V. Fisher ing the liaivostlng of apples be
llormom* 2,4,5,-'T.P. slop droj) yond their proper miiturlty. Thc.se 
sjxrays have come to be standard data further confirm the reeom 
pnietieo with B.C. Mdntosli grow- mondalion that 2,4,5,«T.P. may bo 
ora. lJ.so(l Intelilgontly they save used wllli safety whei-o Mein 
growers Uxousunds of dollars, tosli arc Ixarve.sted at normal ma 
Frequently, ixowever, they are turliy
used 10 extend the picking season Frost Imnlliiess of apple seed 
for fruit beyond hormal matur- lings hi tlieir JuvxoUle and inu 
Uy and over-rlpo fruit results. ture stages of development 
At the request of the BCFOA K. O. I,aphis.
Aixplo eommlttoo, further tests Artificial freezing to.sts have 
were conducied this year to de- gradually ga i ned  confidence 
monstrato the HI effects of stoix among hortleulturlsts as a rosu 
drop sprays when fruit is late of lmi>roved and more rolinblo 
harvested. rriethods In freezing technique
Five forty-year-olcl McIntosh in tree fruit breedlixg, tlio ideal 
tree.s on the Fitzgerald m-chni-d in condition would bo for seedling 
East Kelowna were sprayed with populatlon.s to be screened' for 
2,4,5.-'T.P. at rccorhmendcd con­
centration (.30 ounces nor xicro) 
bn September 7, and five similar 
trees were left unspiayed us 
chocks. Two picks were made 
from llxcso trees, one on Sep­
tember 17 and the other.on Sep­
tember 21. A box of trult was 
hai-vestcd from each tree on each 
date, pressure tested and placed 
In cold storage. Samples were al­
so taken for respiration tesis to 
determine the influence of the 
Ixormone spray on fruit resiiira- 
tioii rate.
At thc lime of the first picking,,
September 17, It was apparent i trunk which woidd represent the
and from the
Itoatti, amount of drop, color of i top of the tree or the mature 
I and ease of picking that | zone. The buds of the two aour- 
the dale of ideal harvest mu»ur-1 ces were placed on two rootstocks 
probably occurred 5 to 7 j side by side jtlie pairs were ran-
r;:.
' ' /
threedomized in each of the 
blocks of the, test.
In the winter of 1955-56, the 
one-year-old trees were severely 
damaged by frost. The extent of 
damaige and of recovery was eva­
luated in winter of 1956-57. Trees 
of the juvenile stage proved to 
be less damaged than those of 
mature stage, differences be­
tween the two groups being high­
ly significant. In several in- 
stances> the tree of mature stage
income to its fanners of $107, 
000,000 shows that it lends itself 
to intensive agriculture of rela­
tively high return crops, practi­
cally all of which are today pro­
duced in insufficient quantity to 
supply the B.C. domestic market 
A Federal Soil and Water Con-' 
servation Act embodying assist­
ance on the following points 
would do much towards obtaining 
the optimum use of our limited 
farm area, bring better returns 
to farmers and placing them in 
a position to fill a larger i>er- 
centage of B.C. consumers’ food 
requirements which today have 
to rely., so heavily on foreign im­
ports.
In a province where, of very 
necessity, agricultural land is lo 
cated’ in the valley bordering 
fast-flowing, mountainous rivers 
and streams, we are faced With 
continuous loss- of this arable 
land by river erosion.
This continuous erorion of
Who borrows from HFC?f
, Nearly three qaarieie of a million 
* Canadianalikeyoxi borrowed fipm 
HFC year. HFC is Canada’a 
largest and most recommended 
coi»umer(6nancaOTmpany backed 
by 79 eâ teidence in helping
limiilies eolve Hieir money prob* 
lems.. So if you neied up to $1000, 
v i^  HFC where, you may Mwaya 
borrow with confidence.
was killed while the comparable 
tree of juvenile stage showed j some of thc best farmland ranges
’little injury. from the many fields which are
Frost hardiness of those pairs eaten away by rivers at the rate 
of nursery trees which survived of about 10 feet depth of bank 
the winter of 1955-56 was further pgj. year to the more extreme 
teisted this winter by artificial oases where entire farms have 
freezing techniques. Again, trees bgog washed out of existence in 
of the juvenile phase were more one year.
resistant to low temperatures while a considerable portion of 
tahn those of mature phase, the Uhls erosion is the fault of man- 
difference between two groups Uiade works, yet river erosion was 
being significant. In this test, U  factor long before the white 
only .18 pairs were available for settled in British Columbia 
comparison. The data also show Through the ages wildfire period-,, 
a raodei'hte. correlation coefficient ically swept overxlarge regions of 
1̂ .54'*’) between hardiness in the g denuding watersheds of their 
two phases. Indicating that some protective covering of vegetation 
selection can be made In thc juv-1 and setting the stage for floods
HOjlSfiHOi.P FIHAMCt
~ f. E jttomgw v
Nan«dnw Av«.» i«co^ phona 4209 '








Dairy Cattle Inliorltunce 
.1. E. MUttmoro
The lirat Summerland calf re­
sulting from artificial Insemina­
tion with frozen semen has ar­
rived safely. He is Summerland
and erosion. Forest fires arq still 
a factor in creating the river redl- 
ment which today is partially re­
sponsible for the flooding and 
erosion of agricultural land ad­
joining rivers.
There is probably no matter on
Draconls Mark, whose father has which less" research .-has been 
never loft Brampton, Ontario, done or more is needed than that 
The semen for this service was L,( learning to control the scdl 
frozen at thc Central Exporlmen- orient • carrying capacities of 
■ al Farm, Ottawa, packed In dry L̂ Qm^̂ ainous rlvcre and streams, 
ce, and shipped by air express how by mechanical and other 
to Summerland. Upon arrival U^cans to halt the erosion of 
hero It was stored for five months beat agricultural
prior to the actual Insemination, i„ 5^,1, ways that It does 
Use of frozen semen thus en- transfer a like problem lo 
abics one bull to sire calves at all Qjber lands downstream. 
Experimental Farms at thc sumo q’boro arc m«my known met 
time. This increases the offcctlvc correction against rlv^r
size of the breeding unlt.s, and which vary according ifo
facllltatos a dotailed study of the Ubc type ©f stream, such as 
way In \vhlch milk-producing abil- ditching, mattrcsslng, rlp-rappIng 
Ity Is inherited. • |g^d groynes, but for many of
---- -------- - mountainous rivers and
In fi0 n s id 0 r& 1 6  streams that experience fast
, *■ ■  ■ MAI! flowing spring freshets, the only
DflV6f r in O II  S ftD  ' uiiswor Would appear to rctain-
9UMMERLAND —  Charged T!l.° K o m i
u/ith rti'ivlni? on tho hlchwav I may well be beyond thc Ilnan
without consideration of others, nrovince or dls-
frost hardlnc.ss prior to planting 
them out in seedling orchards, 
'rivts involves freezing of young 
seedlings in their Jiivcnilu stage 
of development. Tho question 
naturally arises ns to whether 
♦ he frost hardiness of a clone la 
the same or different In Its ,1uv- 
enllo and mnturo stages. Some 
obsoivatlons In this respect wore 
made In Summerland this winter.
Eighteen apple seedlings, that 
had fruited for their first year, 
were selected for propagation in 
1954. 'The biidwood was. taken 
(1) from tho base of tho lower
Maynard Bradford upixeored be- 
fore Magistrate II. Alstcad In 
Summerland on Friday.
He was fined $25.
Ik was reported that the ac­
cused hxid followed a school bus 
and had shone his headlights in­
to thc roar-view mirror, blind­
ing the bus driver, and then had 
pasia'd the bun and deliberately 
driven slowly to tho Inconveni­
ence of the other driver.
Bs
dal aeopc of tho province or dls- 
trlct, or both, and therefore their 
construction will be dependent 
on federal assistance by means 
of tho suggested Soil and Water ] 
Conservation Act.
These retaining dams could 
.serve a dual purpose, for over 
and above allowing thc spring 
freshet water to come down to 
tixo fertile farmlands in more or­
derly and I0 .SS damnglnlng man­
ner, the water held in those dams! 
could be used for tlxe Irrlgallon 
>1 crop liMiUs which Is jicccssaiy 
In order to achieve maximum! 
production per unit.
At the present time 27 percent 
of B.C. farms arc using Irrigation 
m a total of 150,000 acres, of 
which 100,000 acres arc Irrigated 
xolely by individual effort. Wa- 
■ er Rights engineers estimate 
tixat there Is a potential of an­
other .500,000 acres for Irrigation 
A naoy s cuu or piaypuix snuuxui—land neeUed inusuy iur iieiu 
bo checked to ensure that the I crops as well as lor hay and 
youngster could not have his •grain for llve.'itock. 
licud caught between tlxe burs. Federul aid towards bringing
FIRE UASARD3 
In Uxo case of fire, imlcss thc 
blaze is so small that It can be 
extinguished Immediately, the 
fire department should bo call 
cd. Thc averngd person docs nol 
always realize the danger of fire 
eating through walls or floors 
and, if not discovered, spreading 
to jther buildings In tho street.
^  A new Community Dial Office to provide implreyed 
service to telephone subscribers in the NARAMATA 
oxchongo areo will bo placed in operation by your 
T̂elephone Company at. . .
9:00 o.rn., Wednesday, Mar̂ h 13th
e NARAMATA telephone subscribers are reminded of 
two new service features provided by the new ex­
change equipment. . .
POLARIZED RINGING —* a 4-Party subscriber 
will hear only his own ring —- an 8-Parfy subscriber 
will hear only one other code ring in addition to his 
own. (Code rings were advised at the time of in- 
' stallation of new telephones).
CONVERSATION TIMING — all local calling 
between NARAMATA subscribers' will be outomotlc- 
olly terminated after 6 lo 8 itilniites duration —> 
warning tones will be heard 40 seconds and 7 sec­
onds before the automatic termination of tho coll.
• T4tephone numbers as appearing in tho current 
Directory will remain unchanged ond Naramotq,- 
Penticton local colls will continue on a free-calling
i ,
basis.
